Waste Reduction Awards Program (WRAP)

WRAP Winners Listing for 1995
The Waste Reduction Awards Program (WRAP) was administered by CalRecycle (formerly the California Integrated Waste
Management Board) from 1993-2011. WRAP provided an opportunity for California businesses and nonprofit organizations to gain
public recognition for their outstanding waste reduction efforts and lets the community know the business takes waste reduction
seriously. WRAP evaluated the waste reduction, procurement, and education activities in the internal business practices of the
applicant, not its services or products.
WRAP Winners Statewide during 1995
3M ESPE Dental Products
3M Dental Products Division, a business unit of 3M, is a manufacturer with corporate offices in St. Paul, Minnesota. The division
manufactures and markets more than 600 products for use by dentists and dental laboratories around the world including a broad
line of restorative and crown and bridge materials (resin composite materials, dental adhesive products, pit and fissure sealants,
finishing and polishing systems, temporary crowns, core build up, and impressioning products) and infection control products. 3M
Dental Products Division strives to reduce the environmental impact of its products and processes by eliminating the use of
chlorofluorocarbons from all products in 1991, working towards goals which aim to reduce waste and energy use, improving
packaging (all of which are now recyclable), and working to design products that are recyclable.
Years Awarded: 2004, 1998, 1995, 1994
2111 McGaw Ave
Irvine, CA 92614
A McGary
A. McGary, LLC, brokers shipping supplies and carboard shipping boxes, specializing in misprint and used cartons. A. McGary,
LLC, removes reusable boxes from the recycling stream for the purpose of gaining more usages for the product. One hundred
percent of the products we sell are sold to companies instead of recycling. This saves money for the end user, and saves raw
materials in the repulping process. A recycling company supplies a bin for all corrugated scrap that cannot be used and pays for the
scrap, so zero waste is generated.
Years Awarded: 1995
1500 W El Camino Ste 203
Sacramento, CA 95833
A New Moon Cafe
A New Moon Cafe is an organic vegetarian restaurant specializing in local, creative cuisine. The restaurant has won an award from
the "4 R Town" (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Restore) San Anselmo Business Association. With sound business practices, the
restaurant purchases most items in bulk, recycles every item possible, composts food wastes, and purchases items such as paper
towels that are made from post consumer recycled material. These sound practices have saved over $15,000 for many reasons,
from fewer trash pick ups to reduced costs resulting from purchasing bulk products.
Years Awarded: 1995
706 San Anselmo Ave
San Anselmo, CA 94960
AB&I Foundry
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1995, 1994
7825 San Leandro St
Oakland, CA 94621-2515
Advanced BioTech LLC
Modern biotechnology is used by Advanced BioTech, Inc. to create the most progressive products in the world for resolving
industrial, environmental, and agricultural challenges. The firm helps numerous companies reduce their wastestream sent to landfills
through composting and wastewater sludge decomposition. Also, bioremediation, the use of microbiology to convert many
hazardous wastes into safer compounds, has eliminated the hauling of contaminants to landfills. An in house recycling program of
product containers has saved Advance BioTech approximately 14% in new packaging costs.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994

8244 W Hillsdale Ct
Visalia, CA 93729-9489
Advanced Micro Devices, Inc.
Advanced Micro Devices produces microprocessors and related peripherals, memories, programmable logic devices and circuits for
telecommunications and networking applications. Whenever possible AMD donates surplus equipment, software and supplies to
non profit organizations, schools, churches and government agencies and programs. AMD's estimated a savings of six million
dollars by reusing test wafers. Through recycling, reuse and donations, AMD reduced the cost of trash pick ups by 16% and
generated $21,987 in 1994.
Years Awarded: 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
One AMD Place, MS 5
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3453
Aerojet - Sacramento Operations
Aerojet is a major aerospace/defense contractor specializing in rocket propulsion systems, space sensor systems, and smart
munitions. Aerojet's Waste Reduction Program has saved not only 1,380 cubic yards of municipal landfill space, but also 6,800
trees. Aerojet recycles the scarce, expensive and difficult to manufacture Minuteman Stage 2 titanium rocket motor case. Aerojet
Sacramento Operation employees have recycled 400 tons of paper over the last 45 months, resulting in a savings of $43,000.
Years Awarded: 2011, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
PO Box 13222
Sacramento, CA 95813-3222
Agilent Technologies California Avenue Site
Hewlett Packard Bay Analytical Operations conducts research, development, and manufacturing of analytical chemical system and
software development for lab network server systems. HP BAO donates excess and by product materials to the RAFT (Resource
Area For Teachers) program in San Jose and donates aluminum cans and bottles to Castano middle school in East Palo Alto to
help support their Scinece Program. HP BAO's waste reduction program has reduced the volume of waste disposal from 216 cubic
yards per month to 112, creating a hauling cost savings of $1,793 per month. To date in 1995 HPBAO received $7,300 for
recyclables.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
1601 California Ave
Palo Alto, CA 94304
All Laser Service
All Laser Service repairs laser printers and remanufactures toner cartridges, inkjet cartridges, OPC drums and other laser printer
supplies. Customer savings through waste reduction is a major focus with emphasis on reusing rather than discarding. Nearly all
parts and packing materials in All Laser Sevice products are reused or recycled. Each remanufactured toner cartridge represents as
much as five pounds of non biodegradable waste diverted from landfills and provides as much as a 50% cost savings to the end
user.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1168 Aster Ave Ste N
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-6856
Allergan, Inc.
Allergan is a global provider of specialty therapeutic products headquartered in Irvine, California. Allergan participates in a number
of recycling efforts, ranging from paper and plastic to the ink toner cartridges used in computer printers and copiers. Allergan also
recycles materials from its research labs and donates excess chemicals to local high schools for their chemistry classes. Currently,
Allergan recycles more than 100 tons of paper per year at its three locations in Irvine.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2525 Dupont Dr
Irvine, CA 92612
AlliedSignal - AES, Torrance
AlliedSignal, Aerospace Equipment Systems, manufactures aerospace components. In 1994 AlliedSignal in Torrance diverted over
110 net tons of waste from landfills with an aggressive recycling program. This was achieved by working to reduce manufacturing
scrap and by collecting and recycling various materials. This effort resulted in waste hauling and disposal cost reductions and
salvage yard sales of almost $300,000.
Years Awarded: 1995
2525 West 190th St
Torrance, CA 90504

Ameritec Corporation
Ameritec Corporation is a designer and manufacturer of electronic test equipment supplied to the telecommunications industry. To
help reduce waste, surplus/scrap circuit boards and components are donated to local trade & adult schools for use in training
programs. In addition, packing materials such as "peanuts" and bubble wrap received by the company are reused in their shipping
process. Surplus material is given to offices of "Mail Boxes Etc" for reuse. Waste reduction and recycling programs have allowed
Ameritec to reduce the number of trash pick ups from five to three weekly.
Years Awarded: 1995
760 Arrow Grand Circle
Covina, CA 91722
Anaheim Memorial Hospital
Anaheim Memorial Hospital is a progressive nonprofit health care organization whose purpose is to provide accessible, quality, cost
effective health care services which meet the needs of the community. Anaheim Memorial developed its own program to encourage
each employee to separate recyclable waste at their desk and be "EarthAware" in all areas. Anaheim Memorial is the first hospital to
fully implement OREX, an innovative waste management system that reduces landfill waste through liquification. Reduction of
AMH's landfill waste by 50% saves $26,700 per year and $22,000 is generated by recycling redemption.
Years Awarded: 1995
1111 W. La Palma Ave
Anaheim, CA 92801
Anheuser-Busch InBev - Los Angeles Brewery
The Anheuser Busch Los Angeles Brewery, located in Van Nuys, California, is the worlds third largest brewery, and manufactures
and packages malt beverages. Recently a new targeted effort by the plant's Environmental Team has resulted in over 50%
reduction in solid waste to landfill in the first half of 1995. The team used video tapes of its trash dumpster contents to educate
employees in waste reduction and recycling opportunities.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2002, 1998, 1995, 1994, 1993
15800 Roscoe Blvd
Van Nuys, CA 91406-1379
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Fairfield Brewery
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
3101 Busch Drive
Fairfield, CA 94534
Apple Computer
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1995
20450 Stevens Creek Blvd
Cupertino, CA 95014
Apple, Inc.
Apple Computer, Inc. assembles and distributes computers. The major part of their waste reduction effort is in the recycling of
manufacturing wastes like plastics, wood and cardboard. These materials are reprocessed into carpet pads, pallets, and
paperboard, and some materials are given free of carge to start up businesses in the area. Apple reduced their disposal costs by
50%, and the number of hauls to the landfill by 50% last year.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
2511 Laguna Blvd
Elk Grove, CA 95758
Arrow Garage Doors
Arrow Garage Doors installs and removes garage doors. They have a comprehensive recycling program where wood doors are
used to build homes in Mexico and metal doors are disassembeled and recycled. They recycle approximately 180 doors per week
and save $170 per month in disposal fees.
Years Awarded: 1995
617 E Main St Box H
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Art From Scrap
Art From Scrap (AFS) is a non profit environmental education/materials exchange programs committed to promoting a greater

understanding of conservation and reuse of discarded materials through hands on activities. What makes Art From Scrap so unique
is its focus on collaboration rather than competition between agencies to bring people together to work for a common goal, waste
reduction. The program's business and community outreach give people and organizations an opportunity to be creative and
inventive in their development of original thinking and problem solving skills. Art From Scrap is responding to the problem of
tightening school budgets by providing affordable materials and education opportunities that enhance the existing curriculum.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1996, 1995, 1994
302 E Cota St
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Autronics Corp.
Autotronics Corporation is an electronics fabrication facility, designing and manufacturing high reliability equipment for the military
and aerospace markets. Through employee training and involvement, Autotronics has been able to reduce its consumable paper
procurement significantly. The waste reduction program implementation has enabled them to go from two trash pick ups a week to
one and endure the additional costs of the City of Arcadia imposed recycling program while realizing a yearly savings of
approximately 30% over previous years.
Years Awarded: 1995
314 E Live Oak Ave
Arcadia, CA 91006
Autry National Center
The Gene Autry Western Heritage Museum is the largest museum in the nation devoted exclusively to the history of the American
West. The history is depicted through multi media exhibits, fine arts, artifacts, participatory exhibits, and educational programming.
The museum's extensive recycling program covers such unique items as trees, use of recycled water for irrigation and landscaping.
All items that could possibly be recycled are recycled by the museum staff and volunteers. The museum's waste reduction program
has enabled it to reduce its weekly trash pick up from five times a week to just one, a large savings for the museum. Money raised
from recycling its cans, bottles, etc. is used to fund the museum's employee recreation program
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
4700 Western Heritage Way
Los Angeles, CA 90027-1462
B. Braun Medical Inc.
McGaw, Inc., is a leading supplier of products and sevices used in intravenous therapy, IV sets and solutions. Through the use of a
simple analysis process McGaw has been able to increase its recycled materials from 36% to 71% in 4 years. They have
accomplished this without adding any personnel or expensive machinery. The cost savings in hauling and landfill fees and money
earned from recycling were extraordinary and not only made the reclamation process less costly, but profitable.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2009, 2006, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
2525 McGaw Ave
Irvine, CA 92807
Bank America - Scripps Ranch
BankAmerica Scripps Ranch is comprised of four major business groups Security Pacific Financial Services, BankAmerica Business
Credit, BankAmerica Housing Services, and BankAmerica Insurance Group. The formal waste management program began in the
fall of 1992 with white and computer paper, expanding over the years to include cardboard, newspaper, magazines, mixed office
paper, and laser/copier cartridges. Approximately 60% of generated waste is diverted through recycling activity. The program has
estimate annual results of $5,200 waste fee savings, $4,200 in revenue, and $8,800 savings from the purchase of recycled laser
printer cartridges.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
10089 Willow Creek Rd
San Diego, CA 92131
Bank of America's National Recycling & Source Reduction Program
Bank of America is one of the largest financial institutions in the country. Last year, Bank of America recycled 12,833 tons of paper
in western U.S. and reduced purchases of computer and photocopy paper by up to 18%. Nearly all paper forms purchased in
California contain at least 10% post consumer recycled product and 43% of the dollars the bank spent on consumable items was
spent on recycled goods. In addition to earning revenue from the sale of recyclable paper, Bank of America is seeing cost savings in
the purchase of less paper and decreased trash hauling costs.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
6933 Preston Ave
Livermore, CA 94550
Barkoff Container & Supply Co.

Barkoff Container and Supply Company, a third generation family business since 1928 is a distributor of packaging materials and
janitorial supplies. The company holds seminars on the premises on a regular basis for employees and encourages the sales force
to actively sell environmentally friendly efficient packaging made from recycled and postconsumer products.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
26599 Corporate Ave
Hayward, CA 94545-3920
Baxter BioScience
Baxter Biotech, Hyland Division at Hayward manufactures monoclonal antibodies for research studies and as intermediates for
commercial products. Tyvek jumpsuits are used in the manufacturing area. A vendor was found to purchase the suits, launder them,
and sell them to workers in the petroleum industry.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1993
1978 W Winton Ave
Hayward, CA 94545
Baxter Healthcare Corporation - Novacor Division
Baxter's Novacor division manufactures mechanical heart pumps. These devices assist patients with chronic heart problems.
Novacor recycles 50% of the waste generated. Novacor has strong employee involvement with their recycling program and is
always looking for new technologies and industries that may be able to provide assistance in increasing the recycling rate beyond
50%.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
7799 Pardee Lane
Oakland, CA 94621
Baxter Perfusion Services
Profile not available
Years Awarded: 1998, 1995
16818 Via del Campo Ct
San Diego, CA 92127
Beaulieu Vineyard
Beaulieu Vineyard has been in the premium wine business since 1900 and produces approximately 500,000 cases annually. They
received the WRAP award for the past two years and strive to continually improve their recycling efforts. Beaulieu is also proud of
their involvement with other wineries, Upper Valley Disposal Service, Oakland Paper Company, and of the James River Corporation
for their participation in the pilot program in Napa Valley to recycle stretchfilm. This past year BV reduced their trash pickup and
generated approximately $4,700 net income from their recycling efforts.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1960 St Helena Hwy
Rutherford, CA 94573
BioWorld Products Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2005, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
8244 W Hillsdale Ct
Visalia, CA 93291-9489
Buena Vista Winery, Inc.
Buena Vista Winery, Inc. produces and bottles premium wines. In order to reduce the amount of cardboard sent for recycling, Buena
Vista has wroked closely with their suppliers to produce boxes that can be shipped back to the supplier for reuse. Buena Vista also
has an ongoing employee education program that highlights current as well as new recycling policies. Buena Vista's waste reduction
and recycling program has decreased the use of additional general waste containers, greatly reducing the cost of its waste hauling.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
18000 Old Winery Road
Sonoma, CA 95476
CaCo Pacific Corporation
Caco Pacific Corporation is an employee owned, precision injection mold manufacturer. During the manufacture of molds, many
parts are molded during testing. These molded parts are ground up and sold to Recycling Centers. As with many manufacturing
facilities tons of paper are generated each year; all non food waste paper is collected, sorted and then sold to recycling centers.
Caco Pacific Recycling Program has reduced trash disposal costs by 60%, while generating an annual revenue of over $6000.

Years Awarded: 1995
813 N Cummings Rd
Covina, CA 91724
Cal Poly Corporation, Campus Dining
Cal Poly Campus Dining provides for the dining needs of its 17,000 students, faculty and staff. Together with students, the recycling
program was developed with questioning, researching, and continuing to use foam cups versus paper. Subsequently, they began
recycling foam, tin, glass, cardboard, along with the aluminum that was already being collected. Campus Dining is balancing cost
savings from a 38% reduction in their waste stream with the purchasing of recycled products to help create demand and eventually
drive prices down.
Years Awarded: 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
Dining Hall Receiving Dock
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407-0466
California Cedar Products Company
California Cedar Products manufactures pencil slats and duraflame firelogs. Cal Cedar has for the last five years reduced the
amount of waste that may have gone to the landfill by over 60%. By interacting with our suppliers we have strived to reduce waste in
packaging, convincing one supplier to begin using returnable reusable drums. With reduction of trash bins sent to landfills and
revenue generated from sales of recyclables Cal Cedar has recognized more than $30,000 savings per year.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1993
400 Fresno Ave
Stockton, CA 95203
Candescent Technologies Corporation
Silicon Video Corporation is a start up company working on bringing to the market a "thin CRT", a new type of flat panel display.
Silicon Video has made a commitment to reuse and recycle most of its office products, such as paper, toner cartridges and
envelopes. The company has also reduced waste by providing fountain drinks and mugs instead of can dispensers and paper cups.
SVC has realized a significant cost savings as a result of these activities
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
16400 Lark Ave
Los Gatos, CA 95032-2563
Cast Art Industries
Cast Art Industries, Inc., manufactures and distributes collectible figurines to the giftware industry. The company ships more than
25,000 units daily, each in a chipboard gift box and consolidated in corruagated master pack boxes, all of which are manufactured
from recycled materials and custom designed for maximum efficiency. Cast Art also shreds used corrugated materials for use as
carton filling material to replace styrofoam "bullets". These programs have cut trash pick ups and asociated costs by an estimated
40%.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1120 California Ave
Corona, CA 91719
Castle Management dba Round Table Pizza
Castle Management operates a family oriented casual dining restaurant serving Round Table Pizza. Their waste reduction activities
are integrated into all aspects of their business and community involvement activities. Over 95% of their recyclable materials are
stored and recycled even though this location has very limited floor space. Trash pick ups have been reduced from three times per
week to twice, saving the restaurant over $1,000 their first year and $1900 in 1995 when disposal rates increased by 37%.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994
154 West Stockton Rd
Sonora, CA 95370
Chateau St. Jean Winery
Chateau St. Jean has been crafting fine wines in Sonoma Valley since its founding in 1974. Recycling at Chateau St. Jean began as
a "grass roots movement", since embraced by management. Now, virtually all waste products from the vineyard, winemaking and
bottling processes are reused or recycled. In addition to savings from the reduced number of dumpsters required for waste, St. Jean
is now able to realize rebates for scrap tin, cardboard, glass and some plastic packaging.
Years Awarded: 1995
Kenwood, CA 95452
Chevron El Segundo Refinery

Since 1911, the Chevron El Segundo Refinery has been producing a variety of petroleum products, which today includes gasoline,
jet fuel and diesel. Initiating a recycling program at the Refinery was a unique challenge in that our business is a 24 hour operation
and 1,400 employees are spread out over 1.5 square miles. The Refinery Recycle Team was formed in 1990 to address this
challenge. The efforts of the Team and the enthusiastic participation of employees has increased the diversion rate from 3% in 1990
to almost 45% today.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
324 W El Segundo Blvd
El Segundo, CA 90245
City Farmers Nursery
City Farmers Nursery is a retail nursery in the heart of the City of San Diego, which also specializes in trees work and landscaping.
Major programs at the Nursery is a complete green waste, container and soil recycling program which takes these materials and
uses them for weed control, feeding and maintenance of a mid city petting farm, demonstration garden and materials for school
programs. One other is City Farmers Nursery's ability to re use tires, cable spools and old crushed gravel for creating displays for
products sold at the retail store. City Farmers and its neighbors have three 5 cubic yard dumpsters weekly to one 3 cubic yard
dumpster weekly at a savings of $2,100 annually and a feed bill from $200/month to $80/month, with labor savings from weed
control from a 4 day a week project to a 1 day a week, with the invaluable recycling program.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1996, 1995
4832 Home Ave
San Diego, CA 92105
Co-Opportunity-Santa Monica's Homegrown Natural Food Grocer
Co Opportunity is a full service natural food store specializing in gourmet/organic produce, vitamins and supplements, natural body
care products, macrobiotics, bulk foods, herbs and environmentally friendly products. Every time a customer saves a bag by
bringing their own or not using one, Co Opportunity donates three cents to Heal the Bay, thus saving a tree and helping to clean up
the bay. For each day an employee comes to work by means other than automobile, they are paid $1.00. Saving bags, helping to
prevent pollution, plus the 750 lbs. of cardboard compacted and taken away 2 3 times a week for recycling are huge contributions in
terms of waste reduction.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1525 Broadway
Santa Monica, CA 90404
Conservation Corps North Bay
The Marin Conservation Corps (MCC) trains youth ages 18 26 in highly technical environmental and consevation skills which they in
turn use to protect and preserve Marin County's natural resources. Corpsmembers operate an extensive recycling route which
covers 50 stops throughout Marin. In addition, corpsmembers developed and implemented a Waste Reduction Program that taught
more than 1,500 middle school students the importance of Reducing, Reusing, and Recycling. Marin Conservation Corps'
dedication to waste reduction and recycling save the organization approximately $23,000 over the past year.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
27 Larkspur St
San Rafael, CA 94949
Construction Specialties, "Calif.", Inc.
The Calif Branch of Construction Specialties, Inc. manufactures UL approved architectural products for total Wall Protection
Systems and includes wall panels and liners, handrails, cashrails, door and doorframe protection with hospitals being the primary
customer. The most unique program of Construction Specialties was to form a relationship with a company that could successfully
recycle C/S extruded PVC scrap (with Trade secret physical properties) into their product. In turn, their product is in part used to
extract methane gas from landfills for recycling. Through its recycling and waste reduction programs, Construction Specialties
contributes 50 60 tons less waste to local landfills annually and benefits with an increased cashflow a win/win situation.
Years Awarded: 1995
2610 Commerce Way Ste A
Vista, CA 92083-8438
Cottura Ceramic Art Imports
Cottura is the largest importer of handmade, handpainted ceramics in the U.S.A. We have been able to give our wooden excelsior
to our school district for a garden program (as mulch), to another non profit for gift baskets and to and Italian importer so she could
re ship her goods to her American customers. We are able to save money by giving all of this away rather than having it picked up
and brought to a dump roughly $250 a month.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
2900 Rowena Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90039

Dade Behring, MicroScan
Dade International, MicroScan is a manufacturer and distributor of medical microbial instrumentation and supplies associated with
providing products for bacterial identification and susceptibility, immunology/serology and parasitology testing. Surplus chemical
inventories and equipment are donated to local schools. MicroScan's non hazardous waste minimization efforts are a continued
effort to reduce the amount of waste that is destined to the landfills. MicroScan's combined effort has reduced the landfill waste by
40%, with new programs expected to reduce the waste an additional 50%.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1999, 1997, 1996, 1995
1584 Enterprise Blvd
West Sacramento, CA 95691
Dade International, Inc.
Paramax Chemistry, Dade International, Inc., manufactures the Paramax, a blood chemistry analyzer used in hospitals and
laboratories internationally. Through its waste reduction and recycling efforts the facility has reduced landfill waste by 80% since
1989. Paramax's Cuvette Re use Project allow customers to return empty spools, and cardboard boxes free of shipping charges.
This project is estimated to eliminate from the landfill 203,760 pounds of corrugated and 180,000 pound of plastic annually.
Years Awarded: 1995
9500 Jeronimo Rd
Irvine, CA 92718
DART Container Corporation
Dart Container Corp. manufactures single serving plastic foodservice products. To minimize the amount of generated waste, Dart
also recycles Polystyrene. Dart's waste reduction and recycling program has enabled the company to realize cost savings by
reducing the number of needed trash pick ups.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2000, 1999, 1995, 1994
150 South Maple Street
Corona, CA 92880
David's Construction
David's Construction specializes in remodeling and room additions. David's conserves landfill space by reusing or distributing their
materials to recycling facilities. In addition, they purchase reconditioned equipment as well as repair, not replace, their own tools.
Since implementing their waste reduction and recycling methods, David's Construction has saved the demand for and cost of new
materials and reduced the quantity of landfill dumps (and the fees!)
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
8920 Limonite Ave
Riverside, CA 92509
Delta Lithograph Co.
Delta Lithograph Co. manufactures and binds paper back books. Delta donates scrap paper and excess office furniture to local
schools and charity organizations. Waste paper is sorted and sold to a paper recycling company; used printing ink will be recycled
by the supplier, made into new printing ink and reused by Delta. Delta's waste reduction program has enabled the company to
reduce trash pick ups from twice a week to once a week and is going to eliminate waste ink disposal charges, saving close to
$800,000 annually.
Years Awarded: 1995
28210 N. Ave Stanford
Valencia, CA 91355
Desert Trade Web Printers
Fender Musical Instruments, located in Corona, California, produces world class electric guitars and basses. It employs over three
hundred people and is expanding its electronics division also in Corona. Fender's philosophy includes producing a first rate product
while reducing waste through education, recycling, reusing and maximizing raw materials. They are committed to protecting and
enhancing the work place and community for everyone to enjoy. Fender's suppliers and employees continue to improve upon old
methods as well as pursue the advantages of new technology.
Years Awarded: 1995
45-630 Citrus Ave Unit E
Indio, CA 92201
DNC Parks & Resorts at Yosemite
Yosemite Concessions Services Corporation operated concession facilities in Yosemite National Park. Our waste reduction program
was implemented in 1974, since then we have included 26 different materials to our recycling program, along with composting
organic materials. Yosemite Concessions Services achievement is particularly notable in that we now recycle over 25% and divert
over 50% of solid waste generated by its facilities. YCS waste reduction programs have saved us approximately $165,000 annually

and 153,043 cubic yards of landfill space over the program's 21 years in existence.
Years Awarded: 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
9000 Village Dr
Yosemite, CA 95389
Doubletree Hotel at San Francisco Airport
Doubletree Hotel SFO is a hotel that cares about its recycling program. Before starting the program, the hotel spent a lot of money
for trash pick ups. Pick ups were reduced from twelve to four, and many products were recycled. The hotel has saved over ten
thousand dollars a year, but more importantly has saved many trees and landfill space.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
835 Airport Blvd
Burlingame, CA 94010
Dr. Joe W. Allen
Dr. Joe Allen's dental practice recycles even those outdated magazines. The local garbage company came by with a green bin and
asked if the office wanted to just throw daily newspapers, old mail and computer papers in it instead of using the waste basket.
Nothing could be easier and it is surprising how much of your daily garbage is paper. Instead of two garbage can per week, it's now
down to one, at an annual saving of $234.
Years Awarded: 1995
160 Sir Francis Drake Blvd
San Anselmo, CA 94960
DST Output
International Billing Services (IBS), a subsidiary of USCS International, is responsible for generating over 1.5% of the total volume of
all U.S. First Class mail, and currently processes and mails over 60 million billing statements per month. IBS customers represent
53% of the cable television market, 33% of the cellular telephone market and 9% of the landline telephone market. In October of
1995, the IBS Recycle Team took second place in the company's annual Quality Celebration. The team was recognized for
producing a quality product and providing a community service. Since May of 1993, IBS has diverted 5,466 tons of recyclable
material from landfills at a savings of more than $712,387.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
5220 Robert J Mathews Pkwy
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
DuPont Antioch Site
At the Antioch facility DuPont manufactures titanium dioxide white pigments for use in the paper and paint businesses, and blends
and packages refrigerants for use in air conditioners, chillers, etc. DuPont has implemented recycling of paper, cardboard, wood,
aluminum cans, glass and plastic containers. In addition to the material recycled from the facility, they allow employees who do not
have curbside recycling pick up to bring their materials to the facility for recycling. Estimated annual cost savings from trash
hauling/recycling is $60,000.
Years Awarded: 1995
6000 Bridgehead Rd
Antioch, CA 94509
E&J Gallo Winery
E&J Gallo Winery manufactures a vast array of wine and brandy products. Gallo has become proactive in finding ways to reduce
waste, reuse and/or recycle many of the materials used in its daily operation. The wine filtering by products are now mixed with cow
manure and used as a soil enhancement. Four thousand tons of filter cake is produced annually. This is now diverted from the
waste stream and used for beneficial purposes. The savings are substantial.
Years Awarded: 2009, 1999, 1995
600 Yosemite Blvd
Modesto, CA 95351
East Bay Bicycle Coalition
Since 1972, the East Bay Bicycle Coalition, a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization, has represented the interests of bicyclists in
Alameda and Contra Costa Counties. The EBBC promotes the use and retailer stocking of tree free kenaf paper in the publication of
a monthly newsletter called rideOn. By offering free valet bicycle parking at large public events, the EBBC further discourages the
tremendous waste and pollution associated with the automobile. The EBBC's annual consumption of about 25,000 sheets of wood
fiber paper has been eliminated since substituting kenaf fibers in 1994.
Years Awarded: 1995
Oakland, CA 94604

East Shore RV Park
East Shore R.V. Park is a five star campground which provides a relaxing atmosphere of 545 sites for R.V. campers and tenters
from all across the United States and beyond. East Shore donates trees to schools and free firewood to the camping groups that
visit. East Shore also pays to have their used motor oil recycled, and through word of mouth gladly accepts the tenants to bring their
used motor oil. With a trash compactor in use since April 1, 1994, and a recycling program with Weyerhaeuser Company since May
1995 donating all used office paper, and the recent addition of newspapers, phone books, and bulk mail (office and tenants'), East
Shore has saved at least $10,000 per year.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1995, 1994
1440 Camper View Rd
San Dimas, CA 91773-3924
Eat Your Vegetables
Eat Your Vegetables is a unique vegetarian restaurant. Leading the nation in its class, the restaurant's extensive policy
encompasses donation, reuse, recycle, compost, and landfill techniques. Total diverted waste at Eat Your Vegetables is 90.3%.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1841 Howe Ave Ste B
Sacramento, CA 95825
Edwards Lifesciences LLC
The CardioVascular Group (CVG) located in Irvine is a Division of Baxter Healthcare Corporation which specializes in the
development and manufacture of cardiovascular medical specialty devices, such as heart valves, catheters, and blood oxygenators.
CVG has implemented a comprehensive environmental program focusing on continuously improving its operations within the
foundations of Respect, Resposiveness and Results. CVG's waste and packaging reduction efforts have saved the company over
$2,000,000 in a brief two year period by reducing raw materials, improving operations, reducing the cost for waste disposal and
reducing hazardous waste.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2009, 2008, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1212 Alton Pkwy
Irvine, CA 92606
EMCON
Emcon is a publicly held environmental consulting and engineering firm that offers services and technical expertise in all aspects of
environmental mangement. Although Emcon implemented its in house recycling several years ago, the company has not stagnated
in its in house recycling efforts; Emcon is constantly evaluating options for improving its recycling programs, and thus the
environment as a whole. Emcon's waste reduction program has resulted in tangible benefits and has enabled the company to save
thousands of dollars in the San Jose office yearly for the past three years.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1921 ringwood ave
San Jose, CA 95131
Encore Ribbon, Inc.
Encore Ribbon, Inc. manufactures new computer printer ribbons, and remanufactures used printer ribbons, laser cartridges and ink
jets. Encore Ribbon has diverted hundreds of tons of plastic from California landfills by remanufacturing these items for its
customers. Encore has increased the awareness to reuse products in general due to its sales message to reuse computer related
items. Encore's own employee recycling program has reduced by 95% the amount of material previously discarded by them.
Years Awarded: 2001, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
3721 B-1 Santa Rosa Ave
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
Escondido Disposal, Inc.
Escondido Disposal, Inc. Waste Collection and Recycling services the City of Escondido. EDI moved from its Norlak site in 1993 to
1044 W. Washington Ave.; the company started an in house recycle program at this time. Having gone from no participation to 98%
of all waste being recycled or reused is newsworthy. Escondido Disposal, Inc. is saving valuable landfill space and is setting an
example for the community.
Years Awarded: 2004, 2002, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1044 W Washington Ave
Escondido, CA 92025
Excel Automotive
Excel Automotive is a general automotive repair facility for all makes and model vehicles. Excel uses recycled engine oil and
automatic transmission fluid that meets or exceeds the American Petroleum Institute Standards in their customer's vehicles. Excel's
aggressive recycling program includes recycling all cardboard from spark plug boxes to the backing on legal size tablets. As a result

of their recycling efforts, Excel is able to have monthly trash pick ups.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
5832 Gibbons Dr Unit C
Carmichael, CA 95608
Failure Analysis Associates
Failure Analysis Associates is the industry leader in the investigation of failures of an engineering and scientific nature and accident
reconstruction. Their most noteworthy recycling accomplishment of late is a 25% reduction of generated trash at the headquarters
facility in Menlo Park, CA. This has been brought about through partnering with the local recycling authority and the commencement
of tailored recycling programs that most closely meet the majority of the waste stream. At the headquarters site the disposal has
been reduced from 39 to 27 cubic yards per week, resulting in reduction of the garbage bill by 25%.
Years Awarded: 1995
149 Commonwealth Dr
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Fair Isaac and Company, Inc.
Established in 1956, Fair Isaac and Company provides data analysis, software and consulting to help clients in a variety of
industries make more profitable decisions. Each quarter, Fair Isaac donates surplus computers and other surplus equipment and
furniture to local schools and charities. They have reduced their generation of paper waste, an undesirable by product of computer
analysis, by investing in document production technology which is integrated with their computer network. Their efforts have
reduced paper waste by as much as 50% by elimination of intermediate work products previously produced in hard copy for review
and correction.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1993
200 Smith Ranch Rd
San Rafael, CA 94903-1996
Farmers Insurance Group - Merced
Farmers Insurance is a multi line insurance company doing business in 29 Western states except Hawaii and Alaska, and our
companies are the third largest U.S. Home and Auto insurers. This regional office donates the proceeds from paper recycling to
local community charities and all cardboard is given to a local facility for handicapped adults who, in turn, receive the recycling
profits. Surplus equipment is donated to local schools and organizations rather than sent for disposal. The office has reduced its
waste disposal costs by about one third, saving approximately $1,800 per year, and raising approximately $1,200 annually by
recycling.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2200 Gerard Ave
Merced, CA 95340
Fender Musical Instruments Corporation
Fender Musical Instruments, located in Corona, California, produces world class electric guitars and basses. It employs over three
hundred people and is expanding its electronics division also in Corona. Fender's philosophy includes producing a first rate product
while reducing waste through education, recycling, reusing and maximizing raw materials. They are committed to protecting and
enhancing the work place and community for everyone to enjoy. Fender's suppliers and employees continue to improve upon old
methods as well as pursue the advantages of new technology.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
149 N Maple St
Corona, CA 92880
Fetzer Vineyards
Fetzer Vineyards, a worldwide producer and marketer of fine wines is not only motivated to reduce waste from an environmental
standpoint, but has found that it makes economic sense as well. From 1990 through 1994 the company reduced its waste by 86%,
saving more than $80,000 in disposal fees. Over this period, Fetzer Vineyards has diverted 1/2 million pounds of solid waste from
the landfill. Through our Reduce, Reuse, Recycle program, the winery composts 10,000 tons of grape seed and stems, recycles
13.5 tons of plastic shrink wrap and is involved in the sustainable construction of a new Administration Building. It features recycled
wood and doors, Pise' or Rammed Earth walls, non toxic paints and glues.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1995, 1994, 1993
12901 Old River Rd
Hopland, CA 95449
Film Company, Inc.
The Film Company is a photo specialty retail shop and photo lab. The Film Company sells all sorts of accessories and services to
everyone from the avid photographer to the family historian. Film Company recycles all 35mm film cassettes (steel), film cans

(plastic), paper (white and colored), cardboard, cans, glass and newspaper. Though Eastman Kodak Envirowatch Program and
Agfa Earth Program, Film Company recycles all single use cameras. A new Silver Recovery System and Agfa MSC 2.3 printer have
been added in 1995 to better recover silver and reduce production paper waste.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
209 Strawberry Village
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company
Fireman's Fund Insurance is California's largest property and casualty insurers. Fireman's Fund has been a leader in the county in
the recycling effort having recycled some 406 tons of paper, aluminum, glass and other recyclable materials during 1994. Fireman's
Fund Insurance has saved several thousand dollars by recycling instead of sending to landfill
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
777 San Marin Dr C-65
Novato, CA 94998-1000
FirePower Systems Inc.
FirePower Systems, Inc. is dedicated to providing the industry's leading computer suppliers with the systems based on the Power
PC microprocessor and compliant with the Power PC Reference Platform specification. All of FirePower's employees actively
participate in the recycling program and are always looking for new ways to recycle. FirePower's largest recycling effort has been
with styrofoam, which is now taken to a local packaging company and turned into new packaging material. Since recycling,
FirePower has been able to reduce trash pick ups by one third and has eliminated the need for additional hauling, saving an
estimate $4,000.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
190 Independence Dr
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Flair Cleaners
Flair Cleaners is an on site dry cleaning and laundry operation. Flair recycles polyethylene bags and supplies customers with
"hanger caddies" to encourage the return of wire hangers for recycling. To minimize the amount of waste, Flair uses both sides of
computer paper whenever possible. Flair's recycling program has enabled the company to reduce by half its weekly trash pick ups.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994,
1993
4060 Laurel Canyon Blvd
Studio City, CA 91604-2017
Ford Motor Company - LA Parts Distribution Center
The Los Angeles Parts Distribution Center (LAPDC) distributes auto parts to Ford and Lincoln Mercury Dealers and other
independent distributors throughout southern California, Arizona and Nevada. It has been the practice at the LAPDC to destroy
obsolete auto parts returned to the Center, and send them to a local landfill in order to keep such parts from reentering the auto
parts aftermarket. In 1995, they began selling their parts to a salvage yard for an annual savings of $172,000 and diverting 250 tons
of waste.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1995
4940 Sheila St
Los Angeles, CA 90040
Forte Co.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
Silver Lake, CA 92342
Friedrich-Houston Enterprises
Friedrich Houston Enterprises is a husband and wife General Contracting team specializing in property maintenance/repair and
remodeling. Friedrich Houston Enterprises does extensive source separation both on the job site and in the office. The separated
materials are recycled with usable items donated to charity for refurbishment or the local Adult School and Community College for
teaching aides in home repair classes. Friedrich Houston Enterprises annually diverts over four tons of material from landfills though
its efforts.
Years Awarded: 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2149 W 240th St
Lomita, CA 90717-1152

Fujitsu IT Holding, Inc.
Amdahl Corporation is a major supplier of large mainframe computers and software. Since 1993, Amdahl has been recycling all of
its waste wood and cardboard and has a designated driver whose responsibilities include picking up these items from various areas
where surplus wood and cardboard are generated. Packaging for Amdahl's mainframe computers can include up to 20 large crates;
these crates are returned to Amdahl when unloaded and reused many times before being recycled. In 1994, Amdahl's waste
reduction and recycling programs contributed to an overall reduction of 69,000 cubic yards of refuse hauled to landfill and saved the
company approximately $120,000 over 1993 costs.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
1250 E Arques Ave
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Gardeners' Guild, Inc.
Gardener's Guild Incorporated manages interior and exterior commercial landscapes. Re usable plants are donated to local
organizations. Generated waste including brush, grass, bottles, cans, trash, etc., are sorted and recycled to minimize waste disposal
to landfills. To date, GGI has earned $1,448 for returning nursery containers and has been successful in reducing its debris costs by
16% while increasing earned revenue by 22%.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
2143 E Francisco Blvd
San Rafael, CA 94901
Gold Dreams
Gold Dreams is a retail jewelry store that features new fine gold jewelry incorporating recycled materials such as gold, silver,
platinum and gemstones often provided by the customer. They emphasize the recycling of packing material, shipping containers
and paper products as a direct business ethic. Gold Dreams has provided a model for San Anselmo's Solid Waste and Recycling
Program. As environmentalists and wildlife advocates, Gold Dreams believes waste reduction is an essential element for protecting
our Earth. Education and awareness combined with practicality and common sense are required to make for a healthy environment
in balance with the needs of the business community. Their goal is to continue with this process.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
864 Sir Francis Drake Blvd
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Gold Mine Natural Food Company
Gold Mine Natural Food Co. is a mail order company that specializes in organic foods and eco friendly household products. It is
recognized for its outstanding and innovative re use and recycling efforts. The company saved an estimated $26,000 last year by
collecting a reusing clean cardboard boxes and packaging materials. Participating businesses who save their clean shipping cartons
and packing materials for Gold Mine products also benefit by not having to pay their employees to break down boxes and by
reducing waste disposal fees.
Years Awarded: 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
7805 Arjons Dr Ste B
San Diego, CA 92126
Golden Era Productions
Golden Era Productions produces educational and promotional films and cassette tapes for the Churches of Scientology. The
success of their waste reduction program is accorded to the fact that Golden Era has set up the facilities necessary to reduce, reuse
and recycle a wide variety of waste materials including: paper, magazines, newspaper, folders, cardboard, cans, glass, wood, metal,
styrofoam, toner cartridges, packaging material, grass clippings, furniture and others. Golden Era considers its employee education
program an integral part of the success of their waste reduction activities, which utilizes L. Ron Hubbard's non religious moral code
entitled "The Way to Happiness," one of the precepts of which points up the vital need to take care of the planet. Through a very
coordinated effort amongst the staff, using the facilities that have been set up, Golden Era has made it possible to reduce its volume
of waste by 65%.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
19625 Gilman Springs Rd
Gilman Hot Springs, CA 92583
Golden Rain Foundation
Leisure World, Laguna Hills, a retirment community of approximately 18,000 residents, is an innovator in waste reduction and
recycling efforts in California through its successful green waste composting operation; newspaper, glass, aluminum, construction
debris, and metals recycling programs; as well as the initiation of new relandscaping techniques that reduce the amount of green
yard waste produced. As a result, Leisure World, Laguna Hills has achieved a solid waste diversion rate of over 50%. In county
landfill tipping fees alone, approximately $158,000 was saved in 1994 through these recycling efforts, and revenues of over
$173,000 were received.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994

24351 El Toro Rd
Laguna Woods, CA 92637
Goldsmith and Lathrop
Goldsmith & Lathrop manages over 1.5 million square feet of commercial and industrial office space. Due to an increase in waste
management fees and the prior recycling company limited to selected recyclables only, Goldsmith & Lathrop researched a new
recycling company that would accept all recyclable material. Goldsmith & Lathrop's recycling program has resulted in an 80%
increase in recycling, saving $72,525 annually.
Years Awarded: 1995
2000 Powell St Ste 1660
Emeryville, CA 94608
Grainger
Grainger is a wholesale distributor of Industrial products in Sacramento. In addition to recycling their paper, cardboard and pallets,
they distribute products that encourage other businesses to recycle. They have installed skylights and energy efficient lighting to
reduce power needs. Through recycling efforts, Grainger has reduced waste by 65% and saved over $2,000 per year.
Years Awarded: 1995
3691 Industrial Blvd
West Sacramento, CA 95691
Granite Rock Company - A.R. Wilson Quarry, Aromas
Granite Rock Company serves the Monterey, San Benito, and San Francisco Bay Areas with construction aggregates. 1995 to date,
we have collected 8,385 pounds of recycled materials that would have normally gone to the landfill. Through this concentrated effort
by all A. R. Wilson Quarry employees, we have saved the environment and reduced our waste pick-up costs by 68.8 percent.
Years Awarded: 1995
Watsonville, CA 95077-5001
Granite Rock Company Corporate Offices
Granite Rock Company serves the Monterey and San Francisco Bay Areas with construction aggregates, ready mixed concrete,
road materials and highway construction services. 1995 to date Granite Rock Company's Corporate Headquarters has collected and
recycled approximately 14,750 pounds of waste that would have otherwise gone into the city landfill. This year they have added
landscape waste and household hazardous waste to the list of materials deposited for recycling or reuse. Corporate Headquarters'
waste reduction and recycling program has enabled the company to reduce its weekly trash pick ups from two to one, cutting its
trash disposal fees in half.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
350 Technology Drive
Watsonville, CA 95076
Graphic Illusion Printing
Graphic Illusion specializes in corporate printing and graphics services. Graphic Illusion makes maximum use of extensive computer
hardware and software to create the final desired result on screen which saves countless trees. All paper, film, and plates are
recycled and Graphic Illusion purchases and recommends recycled products to their customers when ever possible.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
7535 Jurupa Ave Ste C
Riverside, CA 92504
GreenMail Inc.
GreenMail Inc. provides its customers with environmentally safe methods for packaging, giftwrapping, mail receiving and various
communication sevices. Unlike its competition, GreenMail provides a complete postal service center in which customers are buying
and using boxes and materials that are safe for the environment. GreenMail recycles or reuses all cardboard, junk mail, foam filler
and provides recycled paper alternative to giftwrapping paper and greeting cards. GreenMail's recycling efforts are currently keeping
1,000 pounds of junk mail, millions of styrofoam packaging peanuts, and stacks of unwanted cardboard out of landfills monthly.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995
1259 El Camino Real
Menlo Park, CA 94025
H.J. Heinz Company
H.J. Heinz Company, West Coast, produces 70% of the company's tomato paste required to process Ketchup sold throughout the
U.S.A. To meet new environmental laws introduced in California and Oregon, Heinz began producing 80 percent of its 28 ounce
plastic Ketchup bottles with at least 40% recycled plastic. Heinz is the first company to initiate the recent FDA approved process for
using recycled plastic. Heinz, Tracy, has reduced its waste volume to landfill by 41% in the past six years.

Years Awarded: 1995
PO Box 57
Tracy, CA 95378
Hanson Aggregates Mid-Pacific Region & Hanson Permanente Cement
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
3000 Busch Rd
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Harmony Works
Harmony Works is an eco eclectic gift gallery that sells only recycled, earth friendly, planetary conscious creations such as
accessories for the home, organic and natural personal body products, jewelry handcrafted from junk to reclaimed silver, clothing
from factory trim waste and organic cotton, art from trash, etc.; they also provide an extensive book and music selection to educate,
enlighten & heal, and hold monthly lectures. All that goes on in Harmony Works is about conscious use of all materials, but the most
noteworthy is that displays and fixtures were created from junk yard or found items; all the wood that was used was from reclaimed
Hollywood movie sets that would have otherwise been sent to a landfill! They have monthly classes and lectures dealing with a
variety of eco issues and ways to be creative and recycle. All of Harmony Works recycling efforts have saved countless amounts of
money, possibly two thirds of what construction materials would have cost and at least one half of the cost of shipping containers
and packing due to re use.
Years Awarded: 2001, 1995
1705 South Catalina Avenue
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
HdB Electronics
HdB Electronics is an Electronics Distributor, classified as a small business with 10 employees, selling merchandise to both walk in
customers and customers to whom they ship. HdB controls waste through reuse of packaging materials and recycling of those
which cannot be reused. 90% of HdB's paper products are made from recycled material, and both their invoices and receipts have
been redesigned to reduce multiple copies and paper waste. By recycling and redesigning office forms, HdB has annually reduced
landfill by 8,540 gallons of mixed paper and realized a yearly savings of $4,188.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2860 Spring St
Redwood City, CA 94063
Herman Miller, Inc.
Herman Miller Inc. manufactures and distributes office and systems furniture. Former CEO, J. Kermit Campbell mandated that
Herman Miller Inc.would reduce waste to the landfill to zero before the year's end. Rocklin has led the corporate recycling effort by
reducing waste to the landfill by 93%, with a cost savings of over $40,000. With plant wide efforts of reducing, reusing, and
recycling, the Rocklin site has realized a cost savings of $90,000.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
333 Sunset Blvd
Rocklin, CA 95765
Hewlett-Packard Company - Cupertino Site
Hewlett Packard's Cupertino Site is a R&D and Software development center. The Cupertino site's goal is to reduce the volume of
solid waste produced by carefully using, reusing and recycling. To minimize the amount of waste, the site's recycling programs have
grown from five to 13 in the past two years. With the development of these programs the site has diverted 60% of its waste, with a
yearly saving of $200,000.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1995
19447 Pruneridge Ave
Cupertino, CA 95014-0609
Hexacomb Corporation
Hexacomb Corporation is in the unique and innovative business of converting Kraft paper into honeycomb core used for structural
applications, damage prevention and design to order original packaging. Hexacomb's product starts with Kraft paper that in itself
contains post consumer waste ranging from 25% to 100% recyclable in content. Producing finished goods for a variety of industries
that are 100% recyclable not only helps customers in their waste reduction efforts, but it makes Hexacomb's business truly
environmentally friendly as there is virtually no landfill waste produced by the manufacturing process. Through the process of
continuous improvement in equipment and manufacturing operations, Hexacomb's waste reduction program was able to save over
100 tons of new paper usage that generated over $50,000 in related savings.
Years Awarded: 1995

9700 Bell Ranch Dr
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
Hillside Press
Hillside Press is L.A.'s Environmental Printer, using recycled papers and conveniently located in the beautiful Palos Verdes
Peninsula. Hillside Press donates all of their surplus and unused paper to local recycling groups in an effort to promote public
awareness and the manufacture of postconsumer products. Recently, the sister team at Hillside Press purchased and installed
three new Minolta copiers which use recycled paper. Hillside Press has seen their recycling efforts pay off during the summer of
1995, when the cost of purchasing recycled 20 lb. paper dropped below that of nonrecycled paper, thus enabling Hillside Press to
use recycled 20 lb. paper in their new products and in their offset printing operations.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995
706 Deep Valley Dr
Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274
HP (Roseville)
Hewlet Packard Company is a global producer of computers and peripherals, medical and test & measurement equipment.
Currently, HP Roseville is recycling 84% of the trash it generates. Recycling activities are expected to return approximately $1.2
million in savings due to avoided landfill costs and income form recycled materials
Years Awarded: 2010, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
8000 Foothills Blvd
Roseville, CA 95747-6553
Hughes Santa Barbara Research Center
Santa Barbara Research Center (SBRC) is a leader in the production of electro optical space instrumentation for Earth and
planetary exploration as well as infrared components and special infrared systems used in such diverse areas as night vision,
astronomy, fire suppression systems and automobile pollution monitoring. SBRC has a formal property donation program in place to
direct excess office and lab equipment to local schools and non profit institutions, and SBRC works closely with "Art From Scrap" to
turn selected waste materials into resources for educational programs which teach children about art and science. SBRC also has
an ongoing program to educate employees about waste diversion/recycling and has established "Recycling Centers" throughout the
company to encourage participation in these efforts. Since the start of their ambitious recycling and waste diversion program in
1991, SBRC has reduced the cost of solid waste disposal by $80,000 per year.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994, 1993
75 Coromar Dr
Goleta, CA 93117
Humboldt Printing
Humboldt Printing is a large printing company that concentrates on producing publications and newspapers for the Humboldt Group,
all located in Fortuna, California. Humboldt Printing uses over 18 million pounds of paper per year and does not send any waste
paper to the landfill. There are also many company -wide programs that have found innovative ways of reducing waste in the
manufacturing process. Over 50% of the paper used is post consumer recycled paper. Waste is separated and graded to maximize
the monetary return to Humboldt Printing. Humboldt Printing has won the WRAP Waste Reduction Award for the past two
consecutive years.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994
180 S Fortuna Blvd
Fortuna, CA 95540
Inland Center Mall General Growth
Inland Center was the first major shopping center in the Inland Empire to launch a mallwide recycling program. Cardboard boxes
are the largest target. In order to motivate the merchants to participate in the recycling program, the mall purchased incentives (tshirts and box cutters) and initiated a monthly recycling contest where the merchants can earn points toward a grand prize. The
shopping center, as a whole, has cut total mall waste by 30% and is being used as a role model for other shopping centers
managed by General Growth throughout the country.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
500 Inland Center
San Bernardino, CA 92408
InSite Vision
InSite Vision, Inc. is developing opthalmic pharmaceuticals based on its propriety DuraSite delivery system. The company recycles
everything except wet garbage. It reuses as much material as is possible cost effectiveness being the only guideline. InSite Vision's
cardboard, white paper, aluminium can and glass recycling helps to provide financial support for a set of grandparents and their
grandson.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994

965 Alantic Ave
Alameda, CA 94501
International Paper dba Pluswood
Carson Container is a major producer and distributor of corrugated boxes. 132 employees plantwide are committed to International
Paper's pledge to the environment, and are working responsibly to protect themselves and the communities in which they do
business. By providing leadership, direction and monitoring to all employees, Carson Container's reduction and recycling program
saves approximately $127,000 per month.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2001, 2000, 1995
1350 E 223rd St
Carson, CA 90745
ITT Barton
ITT Barton is a worldwide leader and supplier of process control instrumentation. Three areas define their recycling contributions:
paper, metal and integrated circuit boards (ICB). All paper used within their facility and office, all metal scrap and metal cuttings and
all ICBs are recovered and recycled. Their paper recycling totals nearly 10 tons per month, their scrap metal retrieves over $12,000
per year, and over $370,000 of ICBs have been donated to a local school district this year.
Years Awarded: 1995
900 S Turnbull Canyon Rd
City of Industry, CA 91749
J & W Scientific, Inc.
J&W Scientific manufactures products for laboratories doing environmental and other analytical testing. J&W redesigned their
packaging boxes to eliminate a foam insert, excluding 60,000 pieces of foam from the waste stream every year. J&W has made a
commitment to divert almost all waste paper and cardboard from the waste stream. An average of 4 tons of waste paper are
collected each year for recycling.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
91 Blue Ravine Rd
Folsom, CA 95630
Jamestown Veterinary Hospital
Jamestown Veterinary Hospital is a full service veterinary hospital for small and large animals. Through the recycling of cardboard
shipping boxes, steel cans from pet foods, and aluminum cans, the hospital helps generate money for raptor rehabilitation. Reusing
newspapers, recycling silver from x rays, and buying products with recycled materials decrease material to the landfills, and help
provide jobs to others. While the savings to our hospital are minimal through our various recycling methods, there is no additional
cost to the effort, and the psychological rewards are very gratifying.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
9915 Victoria Way
Jamestown, CA 95327
JDSU - Flex Products Group
Flex Products, Inc. manufactures vacuum deposited thin film coatings on flexible plastics. Based on 1990 base line year, Flex
exceeded their goal of 50% waste reduction by 1995. In 1994 Flex reduced waste going to landfill by 64%, despite experiencing
over 700% in increased production orders. Through recycling efforts, Flex not only met its waste reduction goal, but added over
$100,000 to the bottom line in recycling sales and disposal cost savings.
Years Awarded: 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1402 Mariner Way
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
JR Wood, Inc.
J.R. Wood, Inc., is a frozen food processor in Atwater, CA. The company is closing the environmental loop on food wastes
generated at their plants by feeding food processing waste to cattle, thus completing the environmental reuse cycle. J.R. Wood, Inc,
is also looking to the future by investigating ways to reduce or prevent waste in all departments of company. J.R. Wood, Inc., has
reduced the amount of landfill by 71,947,623 pounds last year alone.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1995, 1994
7916 West Bellevue Rd
Atwater, CA
Kaiser Permanente - Livermore Distribution Center
Kaiser Permanente Distribution Center provides supplies to all the Northern California Facilities. To minimize waste, products are

shipped in Totes (reusable containers). All cardboard received is recycled, along with other recyclables. Kaiser Permanente,
Livermore complex waste reduction program saves over $42,000 annually and diverted 816 tons annually from the landfill.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
300 Pullman Street - Administration Buil
Livermore, CA 94551-9756
Kaiser Permanente - Roseville Service Area
Kaiser Permanente, the leading HMO of Northern California, is striving to be the leader in waste reduction activities. Sacramento
Kaiser Hospital recycles paper, cardboard, magazines, glass, phone books, and aluminum cans. Waste has been reduced
throughout the hospital by appropriate use of reusable medical supplies instead of disposables, new cafeteria and landscaping
policies, and electronic communication systems such as e-mail and phone-mail. Waste reduction and recycling programs have
reduced the hospital's waste removal costs by 50%.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1600 Eureka Rd
Roseville, CA 95661
Kaiser Permanente, Anaheim
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1993
441 N Lakeview Ave
Anaheim, CA 92807
Kimber Management Co.
Kimber Management Co. provides a variety of services including property management for commercial properties and distribution
services for small to medium sized companies. Kimber Mangement's most successful contribution has been to develop open
communication between management and tenants via a weekly newsletter. This newsletter provides updates on ongoing programs
such as recycling, conservation and local events and has drawn interest from the Chamber of Commerce and local City officials.
Waste reduction and recycling program initiated by Kimber Management Co. has reduced trash pick up to date 2 to 1, totalling a
savings of $3,600, but the biggest savings has been geared toward creating a better environment.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995
10 Liberty Ship Wy Ste 94
Sausalito, CA 94965
Kraft & AmeriCold Ontario Refrigerated Mixing Center
Kraft Foods is a premier world wide producer and supplier of consumer goods, committed to reducing the environmental impact of
its activities. To reduce solid waste Kraft Food Ontario Distribution Center recycles computer paper, corrugated cardboard,
aluminum cans, plastic, waste oil, fluids and tires. When food product cannot be sold to customers because of code date
requirements Kraft Foods Ontario Distribution Center will donate the product instead of taking it to the landfill. Kraft Foods Ontario
Distribution has reduced trash pick up from once a month to once every three months, while generating revenues from recycling of
$33,800 over the last three years.
Years Awarded: 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
102 Wanamaker Ave
Ontario, CA 91761
Kraft Foods
The Kraft Foods San Leandro facility produces coffee and JELL O brand gelatin and pudding desserts. Kraft foods is dedicated to
the recycling effort and improving the environment. The San Leandro facility has reduced the amount of materials going to the
landfill by over 900,000 pounds per year since 1993 or 32%.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2001, 2000, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
100 Halcyon Dr
San Leandro, CA 94578
Lake Appliance Repair
Lake Appliance Repair sells recycled appliances as well as service and parts. Lake Appliance Repair minimizes the waste they
generate by recycling packaging materials, office paper, and beverage cans and encourages others to do the same. By recycling
machines, Lake Appliance Repair can offer them for sale to the public as "experienced," thus diverting them from the landfill. The
waste reduction and recycling practices at Lake Appliance Repair has reduced their contribution to the local landfill by 70% and
reduced their cost by hundreds of dollars annually.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995
21801 Yankee Valley Rd

Middletown, CA 95467
Laser Printer Products
Laser Printer Products recycles used and discarded toner cartridges. Millions of toner cartridges used in offices daily usually land up
in landfills. Laser Printer Products is committed to change this by recycling the cartridges by the millions. Last year alone, Laser
Printer Products recycled over 9,000 pounds of toner cartridges. In doing so, they helped the environment but also helped
consumers save up to 40% on the purchase of recycled toner cartridge.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1993
1564 Fitzgerald Dr. # 226
Pinole, CA 94564-2229
Laser Saver
Laser Saver practices what it preaches. Laser Saver is in the businesses of recycling Laser Printer toner cartridges. Its major
customers use its services to save money and reduce landfill space. Laser Saver recycles the equivalent of four compact cars every
month. In addition it has designed custom packaging which can be re used many times and has recycled its internal wastes by 71%.
Laser Saver is a recycler which believes in its own recycling.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
8451-R Miralani DR
San Diego, CA 92126
Law/Crandall, Inc.
Law/Crandall, an engineering and environmental services company, has implemented a recycling program since 1989.
Law/Crandall uses recycled paper for hundreds of reports, letters, and interoffice memorandums generated on a weekly basis. This
year alone, they have recycled about four tons of paper waste and approximately 300 pounds of aluminum cans. The funds
received from this program have been used to sponsor employee events, such as picnics and parties. Law/Crandall also donates
their surplus computers, associated equipment, and furniture to local charities and organizations, such as Parents of Watts in Los
Angeles.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
200 Citadel Dr
Los Angeles, CA 90040
Lumberjack Building Materials
Lumberjack Building Materials is a full service building materials supplier and full line lumber yard serving both the do it yourselfer
and the professional builder and remodeler. To maximize the amount of cardboard recycled and also reduce the number of refuse
pickups at this location, Lumberjack Building Materials has switched refuse haulers and instituted a cardboard recycling program
with the assistance of Resource Renewal Company. The waste reduction and cardboard recycling program at Lumberjack Building
Materials has enabled the company to reduce its weekly refuse pick ups and recycle more cardboard, saving the company
$15,335.41 over last year through the first eight months of fiscal 1995.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2206 Tenaya Dr
Modesto, CA 95354
Lytton Roasting Company
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1995
401 Lytton Ave
Palo Alto, CA 94301
M.G. & B.J. Ranch
M.G. Ranch is a five acre ranch where animals are raised along with vegetables and other food products. All products are raised on
a principle of a cycle where, like a food chain, all products produce waste that is reused and recycled. M.G. Ranch uses the organic
waste manure and, food trimmings, which feed the redworms in the worm beds to produce the compost that is used to fertilize the
plants, trees and garden. Another important feature at M.G. Ranch is the elimination of use of chemicals, hazardous materials, and
fertilizers that would contaminate the operating cycle, the landfills, and the environment.
Years Awarded: 1995
9500 Etiwanda Ave Ste 9410080198
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
Mac Tools, Inc.
The facility located in West Sacramento is the Western Zone Distribution Center for MacTools Inc. The Mac Team of employees is
very proud of their contribution to improving the quality of our environment. The focus of their effort is to reduce and/or eliminate

waste through a program of reuse of packing materials that will reduce landfill requirements and save over 1500 trees this year.
Their "wise re use" program will yield approximately a $18,000 reduction in operating costs for the year.
Years Awarded: 1995
1740 Enterprise Blvd
West Sacramento, CA 95691
Mad River Brewing Co., Inc.
Mad River Brewing Company, a member of the Blue Lake business community since 1989, has been producing Steelhead Extra
Pale Ale and Extra Stout, as well as Jamaica Brand Red Ale. Mad River Brewing Company's commitment to the principles of
conservation have allowed the company to grow at an annual rate of 50% per year, while continuing to reduce its potential solid
waste production by 97%. Despite immense growth in 1995 and 1996, the company still only produces two trash cans of waste' per
week. Mad River Brewing Company's reduction, reuse, remanufacture, and recycling efforts have resulted in job creation and
energy savings and have saved the company tens of thousands of dollars more than the over $26,500.00 it saves from diverting
nearly 2000 yards of potential waste products. Mad River Brewing Company's goal is to someday use its brewing wastes to
enhance local wetlands and restore wildlands and wildlife. It has begun doing this through its support of the Salmonid Restoration
Federation.
Years Awarded: 2006, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
195 Taylor Way
Blue Lake, CA 95525
Magic
Magic is an educational organization which demonstrates how people can apply the methods and principles of ecology to become
healthier and more aware, to cooperate more fully, and to protect and restore the environment. Magic works in partnership with
commercial growers to salvage surplus fruit trees destined for burning and use them to teach children about ecology in school
classrooms around the Bay Area. Magic solicits and processes waste from local restaurants, grocers, and home orchardists for use
in our own operations and for distribution to programs serving the needy. Fruit tree salvage reduced Magic's 1994 classroom
program costs by more than the $15,000, and waste food reprocessing lowered other 1994 expenses by more than $5,000.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
381 Oxford Ave
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Mailroom
The Mailroom is a mailing house and package consolidator that processes bulk mailings and nightly pre sorts each day. The
business has a clean and tidy indoor look, keeping the excess items moving toward a recycle center. The Mailroom sets a useful
example for the business community. Even at a reduced return on recycled items locally, it is a winning situation to participate in the
cycle of reusable product.
Years Awarded: 1995
1305 Sacramento St
Redding, CA 96001
Mow-N-Edge Corp.
The Green Group of landscape service companies, Mow N Edge division, provides landscape services to customers such as
shopping centers, restaurants, banks, homeowners associations, government agencies, and residential customers. Mow N Edge
operations generate a significant amount of yard waste such as grass clippings, prunings, and tree limbs. 100% of all yard waste is
recycled by composting. The composted materials are then either taken back to the job site as soil amendment or used for potting
plants in the nursery division. Mow N Edge employees collect numerous cans, bottles and paper trash when cleaning up job sites.
These materials are sorted and sent to the recycling station. Mow N Edge's waste reduction and recycling program has saved the
company $17,500 annually in disposal costs and reduced its cost of soil amendment and potting soil by another $12,500. Green
Group president Micheal McKinney stated, "The cost reductions provided by our recycling activities are passed back to our
customer as lower prices. If the public understood how valuable yard waste is as landscape resource they wouldn't put it out for pick
up or allow their gardeners to haul it away to landfill."
Years Awarded: 1995
308 W Santa Ana Ave
Clovis, CA 93612
Narbonne Animal Clinic
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
25445 Narbonne Ave
Lomita, CA 90717

New United Motor Manufacturing Inc. (NUMMI)
New United Motor Manufacturing, Inc., NUMMI, is a joint venture between General Motors Corporation and Toyota Motor
Corporation to make Geo Prisms, Toyota Corollas, and Toyota Tacoma Trucks. NUMMI recently constructed a materials recovery
line where recyclables are sorted from the trash. The use of returnable shipping containers has also been expanded to reduce the
volume of cardboard boxes received at the plant. The total savings for the past year from NUMMI's waste reduction efforts have
been $3.5 million.
Years Awarded: 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
45500 Fremont Blvd
Fremont, CA 94538
New-Tec Circuit Sales, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1995
1125 Coleman Ave Gate # 2
San Jose, CA 95110
Newport Corporation
Newport Corporation designs, manufactures, markets and distributes vibration isolation work surfaces, high precision motion control
systems and optical componentry for the laser/fiber optical componentry for the laser/fiber optics industry. Newport donates its used
and obsolete equipment to various educational institutions in the tens of thousands of dollars. Newport annually recycles
approximately 200 wooden pallets, 3 tons of aluminum scrap chips and 13.5 tons of paper. This represents an annual environmental
savings of approximately 230 trees and 97,000 gallons of water. It also represents an annual trash pickup savings of about $3,500
and approximately $4,500 in generated revenues to Newport Corporation.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
1791 Deere Ave
Irvine, CA 92606
Nordstrom Distribution Center #399
Nordstrom Distribution Center 399 receives, processes and distributes all the merchandise to the Southern California stores. The
Distribution Center accepted the challenge to promote a cleaner environment approximately three years ago by aggressively
promoting recycling. The Distribution Center takes particular pride in integrating Ability Counts, a non profit organization that
employs mentally challenged adults to recycle foam hangers and plastic. Presently Nordstrom Distribution Center 399 recycles 92%
of the total waste generated in their operation.
Years Awarded: 1995
1600 S Milliken Ave
Ontario, CA 91739
North County Fair
North County Fair is an enclosed super regional shopping center comprised of 180 stores and restaurants. The Center has
successfully coordinated recycling efforts for many stores, resulting in a conversion of 97.5 tons of cardboard and white paper. This
has resulted in a cost saving of almost $6,000 for the first six months of 1995.
Years Awarded: 1995
272 E Via Rancho Parkway
Escondido, CA 92025
Northrop Grumman Corporate Office
The Northrop Grumman Corporation, headquartered in Los Angeles, is a leader in military and commercial aerostructures and
defense electronics. In an effort to integrate environmental quality into all aspects of its business, the Nonhazardous Waste
Minimization Committee has expanded its Southern California program to include programs company wide in order to improve
waste management, share best practices, and document statistics. other noteworthy Corporate Office programs include an
aluminum recycling program to benefit elementary schools, and the annual Earth Day programs to raise employee awareness of
environmental responsibilities. The Corporate recycled toner cartridge program has saved the company over $500,000 since its
inception in 1992.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994, 1993
1840 Century Park East
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Northrop Grumman Military Aircraft Division
Northrop Gruman Military Aircraft Division manufactures aircraft for both military and commercial customers. Northrop Grumman
donates large quantities of office supplies to non profit organizations. A new program to recycle junk mail has been implemented to
increase recycling efforts and reduce handing costs. During the first half of 1995 they achieved a 27% diversion rate while reducing

hauling fees by approximately $15 20,000 annually.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
1 Space Park Blvd
Redondo Beach, CA 90278-1001
Ocean View Farms, Inc.
Ocean View Farms is a 7.5 acre, 270 family member non profit community garden area growing organic vegetables for members'
use. In exchange for fresh vegetables, OVF members recycle and compost their waste (and others) back into the ground. The
atmosphere is one of member self satisfaction, people involvement, and a lot of therapy and exercise. OVF's composting, recycling
and waste reduction program has enabled the garden to cut trash pick ups from five to two, a present day saving a $2,550 annually
Years Awarded: 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
3305 Grand View Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90066
Odwalla, Inc.
Odwalla, Inc. is the largest fresh juice brand in the western United States. The last lines of the company's vision statement "Soil to
Soul, People to Planet, Nourishing the Body Whole" summarizes the essence of Odwalla's commitment to strive to do business in a
way that aligns with our core values. Odwalla sells 100% of its pulp and peel from the juicing process for reuse. Some of the pulp
and peel is used in cattle feed; some of the citrus peel is shaved, dried and sold for use in herbal products, potpourri and teas. In the
fiscal year ended August 31, 1994, the company recycled approximately 17 tons of paper and 105 tons of cardboard at its California
and Washington State locations. This represents a 20% increase over the results reported in Odwalla's fiscal year 1993 eco audit.
Years Awarded: 1995
3500 Coast Hwy 1 Drawer O
Davenport, CA 95017
Pacific Gas & Electric Company - De Anza Division
PG&E's De Anza Division provides gas and electric distribution services to 384,000 customers in the San Francisco south nay area.
Since 1992, De Anza Division has promoted a waste management program to reduce 24 different waste streams. Additionally, we
have made significant waste reductions to local landfills by reusing and/or donating 31,000 cubic yards of reconditioned trench soil
this year. With the combined results of reduced trash bin pick ups and the trench solid recycle program, De Anza Division has
achieved annual avoided cost of $505,000 from 1991 waste disposal cost levels.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994
10900 N Blaney Ave
Cupertino, CA 95014
Pacific Storage Company
The Pacific Storage Company is in the records storage and management business, with well over 110,000 cartons (approximately 3
1/2 million pounds of paper documents) stored at its Stockton facility. A number of their clients, for security reasons, require Pacific
to destroy out dated records by means of Pacific's on site shredding machine. Pacific in turn recycles such shredded material for
use as packing material for fragile items; it also sells the shredded paper to paper recycling companies. The Pacific Storage
Company earns hundreds of dollars annually in revenue by selling such shredded material.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
523 N Hunter St
Stockton, CA 95202-0334
PALCO
The Pacific Lumber Company produces high quality redwood and Douglas fir lumber. The wood waste that is produced is used to
generate steam and electricity to power the town of Scotia. The ash bi-product from the cogeneration process is applied to local
agricultural fields and will also be used, along with wood waste and fish waste, in a new wood waste recovery and composting
facility. The use of ash, wood waste, and fish waste will produce an organic soil amendment, save landfill space, and save money
for local fish processors who are now transporting that waste to the Sacramento area.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1996, 1995, 1994
125 Main St
Scotia, CA 95565
Pinkerton
Pinkerton Security & Investigation Services, the world's largest and best known supplier of total asset protection solutions, has an
extensive, company wide recycling program. Our world headquarters facility alone has successfully recycled more than 7,000 lbs. of
paper and has significantly reduced usage of other resources, including electricity and water. However, Pinkerton's recycling efforts
do not end with these usual resources additionally, we donate outdated security officer uniforms to charities or homeless
organizations which can put the clothing to good use. We estimate that our environmentally conscious efforts have save 10 cubic

yards in landfill space, 166 trees, 22,000 gallons of water, and 14 megawatt hours of electricity.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1998, 1995
4330 Park Terrace Drive
Westlake Village, CA 91361
PIP Printing - West Sacramento
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2003, 1995
2568 Industrial Blvd #110
West Sacramento, CA 95691
Plaza Camino Real
Plaza Camino Real is a Super Regional Shopping center covering 93 acres, with 150 merchants, 5 major Department Stores, and
some 2,100 employees. The Mall became the first major Center in Southern California to recycle 100% of the potential reusable
items out of its waste stream. In April of 1995, Plaza Camino Real began recycling plastic materials. During the first year of the
recycling program, Plaza Camino Real reduced the volume of its waste stream by 51%, thus effecting a savings of over $20,000 for
the Center, its merchants, and customers.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2525 El Camino Real Ste 100
Carlsbad, CA 92008
Pomo Campground
Pomo RV Park and Campground has over 100 camping sites which cater to families, fishermen and tourists visiting the Mendocino
coastline in Northern California. Our most distinctive recycling feature is the attempt to also educate children and families in the
value of waste reduction and recycling. This October we will cooperate with the County to sponsor a family/school campout which
will focus on recycling and where we will demonstrate our efforts. While the cost saving is not substantial, it is sufficient to make us
want to continue our efforts. We believe the consistency of our expectations will, over time, become a regular pattern for those
camping with us a lesson well learned.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
PO Box 577
Philo, CA 95466-0577
Portola Hotel and Spa
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2 Portola Plaza
Monterey, CA 93940
Portola Packaging, Inc.
Portola Packaging, Inc. is a manufacturer of tamper evident plastic caps and custom built bottle washing, filling, and capping
equipment for the bottled water and dairy industries. Recent efforts were concentrated on improving record keeping and on
improving the existing infrastructure for collecting recyclable material. Donations of materials to local children's educational
organizations has also increased significantly in the past year. Since August 1992, Portola's Packaging Waste Reduction Program
has reduced average waste disposal costs from $3,600 per month to $2,400 per month, even as the facility has expanded and the
number of employees has increased.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
898 Faulstich Court
San Jose, CA 95112
Pottery Plus
Pottery Plus is a retail store of handcrafted items and a creator of woodchimes and pottery. For 12 years Pottery Plus has been a
designated recycling center for corrugated shipping boxes and styrofoam pellets which the local recycling centers refuse to accept.
The savings is passed on to customers who receive free packing for shipping for purchases. Many local potters rely on Pottery Plus
for styrofoam pellets for all their shipping needs. Dump fees continue to escalate and Pottery Plus continue to recycle wherever
possible thus reducing garbage fees by two thirds and the cost of shipping supplies by 100%.
Years Awarded: 1995
189 S Washington
Sonora, CA 95370

Power Logistics
Kraft Foods (Oscar Meyer Division), is the nation's leading manufacturer of packaged luncheon meats, hot dogs and bacon. Power
Logistics, Krafts, Distribution Center in Stockton ships to other distribution centers and direct to customers. Kraft Foods/Power
implemented a recycling program for paper and cardboard last year, and now have expanded their program to include stretchwrap.
They also have shipped test loads of product without the corrugated reinforcement inside their cases to see if the reinforcements
could be eliminated without damaging their product. The test were successful, and the amount of packaging waste has also been
minimized. This has enabled the company to reduce its trash pick ups from two to three times per week to once per week, saving
approximately $2,400 annually.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 1998, 1997, 1995, 1994
3735 Imperial Way
Stockton, CA 95215
Price Pump Co.
Price Pump Co. manufactures centrifugal pumps sold worldwide for use in the high tech electronics industry and environmental
industry. To eliminate its use of environmentally unfriendly foam packaging, Price Pump changed its packaging to a stretch wrap
process and recycles cardboard boxes, plywood bases, and foam packaging received from suppliers. The first year cost savings
was over $50,000 and reduced the cardboard recycling pick ups in half while totally eliminating disposal of plywood.
Years Awarded: 1995
21775 Eighth St East
Sonoma, CA 95476
Print N' Image
Print N' Image is a high quality commercial printer. Jeff, the owner of Print N' Image, donates left over rolls and scraps of paper to
local schools for arts and crafts. Print N' Image cuts the waste they send to the landfills by 73%, through a waste reduction program
they have implemented
Years Awarded: 1995
4565 Industrial St Units 7A
Simi Valley, CA 93063
Procter & Gamble Paper Products Company
The Proctor & Gamble Paper Products Oxnard Plant manufactures Charmin toilet tissue, Bounty paper towels and produces 70
megawatts of electric power from two gas turbine generators operated in a co generation configuration. Use of an on site recycling
firm results in recycle of 98% of P&G's solid waste, including paper fines, office paper, scrap metal and cardboard, and a 60%
reduction of material going to landfill since 1988, while increasing production 2.5 times. Use of packaging materials has been
reduced 10 to 16% while increasing recycled content to as much as 100% of some materials. Savings of $250,000 per year in waste
disposal and
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1996, 1995
800 N Rice Ave
Oxnard, CA 93030-8910
Multiple locations for this applicant
Redlands Community Hospital
Redlands Community Hospital is very much a community centered hospital. Over the last few years, one of the most important
accomplishments has been to act as a guide to other hospitals and businesses regarding starting their own recycling programs. It
has been exciting to show others it is "do-able." The hospital is now benefitting in dollars and community support from what used to
go to the landfill.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
350 Terracina Blvd
Redlands, CA 92373
Redwings Horse Sanctuary
Redwings Horse Sanctuary is a non profit equine facility that educates the public in awareness, humane treatment and needs of
horses, ponies, and donkeys. A major re use avenue is the manure delivered weekly to an organic farm nearby; local schools also
take advantage and pick up manure for garden projects. We creatively cut up our outdated calendars and use the cover for our
coloring book cover, the pictures are given to visiting children, the calendar back is turned into a phone message center. Redwings
saves approximately $400 in manure disposal fees and gains a small amount of income from the recycled calendar parts.
Years Awarded: 2004, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
47240 Lockwood-Jolon Rd
Lockwood, CA 93922
Redwood Landscaping

Redwood Landscaping is a full service commercial landscape contractor which serves Sonoma, Marin, Napa and Solano Counties.
Redwood Landscaping is committed to the environment as they continue to support paper waste recycling, tree stake donation,
grass cycling, and composting of a majority of the company's green waste. With minimal cost savings, Redwood Landscaping
chooses to participate in many recycling programs as a continued effort to support their environment and community
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
2917 Petaluma Hill Rd
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
RICOH Electronics, Inc.
Ricoh Electronics, Inc., with manufacturing sites in Santa Ana, Tustin, and Irvine, produces office automation equipment, including
copiers, copying supplies and thermal paper products. It is a wholly owned subsidiary of Ricoh Corporation, West Caldwell, New
Jersey.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1995
1100 Valencia Ave
Tustin, CA 92680
Rockwell Aerospace, North American Aircraft Division
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2825 East Ave P
Palmdale, CA 93550
Sacramento Natural Food Co-op
Sacramento Natural Foods Co op is a full service natural products provider. SNFC donates all surplus perishable foods to local
community organizations in their area. In an effort to reduce the amount of waste they put into the landfill each year, SNFC recycles
all of its organic waste products. This particular program in conjunction with other measures has enabled the company to realize
savings of $6000 annually in waste service cost.
Years Awarded: 1995
1900 Alhambra Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95826
Sacramento Surplus Book Room
Since beginning operation in October, 1991, the Sacramento Surplus Book Room has given away over 300,000 books to parents,
teachers and schools, resulting in a savings to the taxpayer of over $2 million. They have even started local school libraries when
the districts have cut library funding. Hundreds of people take advantage of the Sacramento Surplus Book Room each week.
Whereas these books would otherwise be dumped into landfills or languish in a warehouse, they can now be used and reused for
their intended purpose, that of educating children
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
4121 Power Inn Rd Ste B
Sacramento, CA 95826
San Marcos Chamber of Commerce
The San Marcos Chamber of Commerce is an advocate of business dedicated to the promotion and development of a positive
business environment. We are also in charge of the Visitors and Information Bureau. We recycle and reuse whatever we can to
eliminate waste going to the landfill. Newspaper bags are used to distribute city maps to various organizations and as ice bags in
the community snack bar.
Years Awarded: 1995
939 Grand Avenue
San Marcos, CA 92069
Sanford/Paper Mate
The Gillette Company Stationery Products Group, located in Santa Monica, manufacturing ball point pens, felt tip pens, markers,
and pencils under the Papermate brand name, is continuing to achieve substantial progress in recycling and waste reductions.
Some activities include the incorporation of 900,000 pounds of recycled material in packaging during 1994, which increased total
recycled packaging for the facility to 1,900,000 pounds. In addition, the facility is actively selling scrap from pen barrel manufacturing
to a local company that uses the scrap to make garden hoses, thus saving 160,000 pounds annually in waste disposal. The Gillette
Company was also a winner of last year's WRAP award.
Years Awarded: 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1681 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404

Santa Cruz Seaside Company
The Santa Cruz Seaside Company is a private corporation which is dedicated to providing quality entertainment, recreation and
lodging through its holdings (including the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk amusement park). The Seaside Company has made a
number of efforts toward recycling and waste reduction, but one 1989 decision which was particularly well received was a
companywide ban on non recyclable polystyrene products, a decision applauded both by the public and in the media. Perhaps the
company's largest and most significant single project is its ongoing recycling program, including recycling over 300,000 pounds of
cardboard annually. Recycling and reusing materials, reclaiming water and reducing the use of materials are all part of the Santa
Cruz Seaside Company's "larger picture" attitude, in which waste reduction represents a means to control cost and look to the future
for greater efficiency both ecologically and monetarily.
Years Awarded: 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
400 Beach St
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-5416
Scientific Certification Systems
Scientific Certification Systems (SCS) is the oldest and largest US based independent environmental organization conducting:
evaluation and certification of environmental claims (recycled content, biodegradability, no detected pesticide residues, etc); and
Life Cycle Assessment evaluating production process, materials options, disposal methods, and issuing certified Eco Profiles of
products. NutriClean, the SCS pesticide residue testing program, has reduced the number of chemicals required to draw pesticides
out of produce for analysis by at least one third over the last six years. Additionally, while NutriClean previously purchased 600
styrofoam coolers per year to transport produce, the program has reduced cooler purchases to 200 per year by introducing reusable
hard plastic coolers. Because SCS performs 6,500 individual lab tests annually, these reductions have translated into a savings of
approximately $40,000.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
2200 Powell St Ste 725
Emeryville, CA 94608-1860
SCPMG Regional Reference Laboratories
Kaiser Permanente Sherman Way Regional Reference Laboratories process specimens for Kaiser Permanente, the oldest and
largest health maintenance organization in Southern California and the country. Sherman Way Regional Reference Laboratories
donate used computers, microscopes, and medical equipment to public schools and less developed countries. Listings with the
California Materials Exchange and Los Angeles Sanitation District Recycling Directory have helped maximize waste reduction by
offering used cardboard, paper and glass to other companies that can use them. Also, by reusing plastic containers and sterilized
test tubes, the company is saving $62,000 annually
Years Awarded: 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
11668 Sherman Way
North Hollywood, CA 91605
SeaWorld San Diego
Sea World of California, an Anheuser Busch Theme Park, is a leader in marine life education and entertainment and has a long
history of protecting the environment. Sea World's recycling efforts have resulted in the diversion of 973,406 pounds of trash from
local landfills. The "clean green" waste and cardboard recycling programs resulted in nearly 324,800 pounds of clean green waste
and 531,080 pounds cardboard recycled annually. Overall in 1994, Sea World of California's recycling program has yielded a
savings of $32,218.
Years Awarded: 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
500 SeaWorld Dr
San Diego, CA 92109
Shared Living Resource Center
SLRC is a public benefit educational nonprofit for the purpose of study, education, counseling, and consultation regarding
ecologically sustainable community oriented housing. There is a committed and on going waste reduction process at the SLRC
office. SLRC recently published the book, Rebuilding Community in America; Housing for Ecological Living, Personal
Empowerment, and the New Extended Family intentionally printed on 100% recycled, 50% postconsumer, acid free paper, (but
costly), with soy inks on cover and inside pages, in keeping with the valuable ecological education message that is being
communicated by the book. The SLRC waste reduction and reuse program saves approximately $2,000 a year and costs virtually
nothing to implement.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1995
2337 Parker St Ste 9
Berkeley, CA 94704
Siemens Rolm Communications, Inc.
Siemens Rolm Communications Inc. manufactures, sells and supports private telecommunications systems for organizations with
30 to 20,000 lines, as well as for multisite and multinational enterprises. The inbound polymer packaging that cannot be re used for

outbound freight is collected and hauled by company truck drivers to recycling facilities within the bay area. To minimize the
company's own packaging waste, Siemens Rolm has reduced corrugated cardboard weight by 17% and now uses loose fill that is
made from 100% post consumer content. Waste management at Siemens Rolm has proven to be good business; since the
recycling programs started, the company now receives a refund for paper products. If the material were sent to landfill, the company
waste would increase by about 885 cubic yards a month, which would increase disposal costs approximately $4,000 per month.
Years Awarded: 1995
4900 Old Ironsides Dr M/S 1230
Santa Clara, CA 95052-8075
Smurfit Newsprint Corporation
Smurfit Newsprint of California is a 100% recycled newsprint mill. Smurfit employees' Internal Recycling Program has reduced the
waste stream by over 80%. Recycling funds generated have gone to local charities such as the YMCA, YWCA and the House of
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
2205 W Mt Vernon Ave
Pomona, CA 91769
Softub Inc.
Softub, Inc. of Chatsworth, California, manufactures and markets a patented, portable, energy efficient and full featured spa. For the
third consecutive year, Softub, Inc. has been recognized by Inc. Magazine on the INC. 500 list of the fastest growing, privately held
companies in America. Through its research and development effort Softub, Inc. eliminated the use of cross linked and non cross
linked polyethylene foam from its spa lids. The new lid design not only produces much less scrap but introduced cost savings of
more than $100,000 per year. From advertising in CAL MAX Softub has duplicated the price paid for its PVC scrap sold to Recycling
centers.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
27615 Avenue Hopkins
Valencia, CA 91355
South Bay Medical Center
More than just a full service hospital, South Bay Medical Center has become a multiservice recycling center and buy recycled
innovator. Recycling everything from sharps containers and placentas in the hospital to extending out in the community offering
Christmas tree recycling, a motor oil drop off station and sponsoring a beach clean up day, they are also doing major surgery on the
local ecosystem. South Bay Medical Center's Waste Reduction program has enabled them to reduce disposal and related costs
down to 50%, and save over $150,000 since the program's inception.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
514 N Prospect Ave
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
Spectrum/West
Spectrum/West remanufactures toner cartridges for use in laser printers and copiers. They are the only waste toner disposal site
accredited by the California Air Quality Management District for the disposal of waste toner products. They use old lumber to
manufacture the "Yankee Stripper", a stripping device used the toner cartridge remanufacturing industry. Their reuse of cardboard
boxes amounts to over $4,000 in saving per year.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
7125 Foothill Blvd
Tujunga, CA 91042
St. John's Pleasant Valley Hospital
St. John's Pleasant Valley Hospital is a full service Acute Care and Skilled Nursing Facility that provides a full range of healthcare
services to the community. Pleasant Valley donates their unused and reusable medical supplies to developing eastern block
countries. To minimize waste and save landfill space, Pleasant Valley donates outdated patient linen to our local community
outreach program. So far this year, Pleasant Valley has already surpassed last year's totals, recycling over 30,000 pounds of paper
and over 30,000 pounds of cardboard.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
2309 Antonio Ave
Camarillo, CA 93010
St. John's Regional Medical Center
St. John's Regional Medical Center is a 244 bed acute care hospital. The medical center donates their cafeteria left overs to the
poor, sends their unused medical supplies to Eastern block countries and assists the community by transferring used furniture, that
would otherwise be thrown away, to the needy. St. John's Regional Medical Center has arranged for numerous supplies to be
delivered in reusable tote boxes and recycles an average of 2.5 tons of paper and 5.4 tons of cardboard per month.

Years Awarded: 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1600 N Rose Ave
Oxnard, CA 93030
State Farm Insurance
State Farm, the largest personal insurance company in the world, provides auto, home, life, and health insurance to over 2.6 million
policy holders in Northern California. The company's Northern California Regional Office, located in Rohnert Park, actively recycles
items from mixed paper and cardboard to toner cartridges and electronic equipment. They have also been recognized by the
Environmental Protection Agency for successfully reducing paper and plastic consumption in the workplace. State Farm's efforts in
the Northern California Regional Office alone result in an average of 30 tons of material per month being diverted from landfills.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2009, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
6400 State Farm Dr
Rohnert Park, CA 94926
Stephen Gould Corporation
Stephen Gould designs and manufactures packaging for Silicon Valley companies. Stephen Gould designed a reusable container
system for Applied Materials in Santa Clara which completely eliminated corrugate and foam packaging. Cost savings are quantified
by source reduction, labor saving at job site, and the elimination of lost parts. Customer satisfaction has increased significantly.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1996, 1995
45541 Northport Loop West
Fremont, CA 94538
Steven's Printing
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2489 Estand Way
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
Straus Family Creamery
Straus Family Creamery is the first and only certified organic dairy and milk processor in California. Straus' strong environmental
commitment led them to Straus glass milk bottles, of which over 95% are regularly returned. The reusable bottles are made of
partially recycled glass, and are recycled when broken. Straus estimates annual packaging saving over $124,000 when compared
to disposable packaging costs.
Years Awarded: 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
5600 Marshall-Petaluma Rd
Petaluma, CA 94952
Sulzer Calcitek, Inc.
Calcitek, Inc. is a medical device manufacturer specializing in innovative oral rehabilitation technologies. With an extensive waste
reduction and recycling program, Calcitek has reduced the solid waste they send to the landfill by 40%. Through these programs the
morale of Calicitek employees has increased, knowing that a company priority is to minimize the impact on the environment.
Elements within their program have allowed Calcitek to reduce material purchases and waste pick ups, saving Calcitek over $3,250
annually.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1996, 1995
1900 Aston Ave
Carlsbad, CA 92008
TABC, Inc.
TABC, Inc. manufactures cargo beds for Toyota trucks, truck bed replacement parts, stamped sheet metal components, coated
catalytic substrates, and complete catalytic converters. TABC reuses incoming pallets, containers, and packing materials to ship its
catalytic converters and substrates. In addition, office paper, steel drums, lumber, and plastic are donated to a local charity. Through
innovative ideas and cooperation with other companies, TABC diverted 552,300 lbs (excluding scrap metal) in 1994 from being
landfilled.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2006, 2003, 2002, 2001, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
6375 Paramount Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90805
Tak's Gardening Service
Tak's Gardening Service maintains the grounds at three Riverside homeowners' associations. Tak and his three man crew are
diverting green waste at the rate of 250 tons per year by composting. Dump fees for his customers formerly ranged from $20 $38

per load and now have been reduced to $5 $10 per load
Years Awarded: 1995
6545 Rycroft Dr
Riverside, CA 92506
Tandem Properties, Inc.
Tandem Properties, Inc. is a Property Management and Real Estate Development Company. Tandem's Recycling, Waste
Prevention and Conservation program is illustrated in great detail in its Employee Manual and is now being shared via the
newsletter with the occupants of 1587 apartment units. Tandem's employees, as well as the residents of its 13 apartment
communities, are encouraged to practice good "waste reduction" habits. Tandem's program not only cuts down on operating costs
by thousands of dollars annually, it achieves its main objective which is to reduce the amount of waste produced.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1996, 1995, 1994
3500 Anderson Rd
Davis, CA 95616-7519
Target Distribution Center 0552
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2050 East Beamer St
Woodland, CA 95776
Target Distribution Center 0553
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994
14750 Miller Ave
Fontana, CA 92336
Target, Store Number 0181
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2505 Vineyard Ave
Oxnard, 93030
Target, Store Number 0182
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
8999 Balboa Bvd
Northridge, CA 91325
Target, Store Number 0183
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
9725 Laurel Canyon Blvd
Pacoima, CA 91331
Target, Store Number 0184
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995

2120 W Main St
Alhambra, CA 91801
Target, Store Number 0185
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1151 N Azuza Ave
Covina, CA 91722
Target, Store Number 0186
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1333 No Mountain Ave
Ontario, CA 91762
Target, Store Number 0188
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
499 Orange Show Rd
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Target, Store Number 0189
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
5600 E Whittier Blvd
Commerce, CA 90022
Target, Store Number 0190
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
5700 Firestone Blvd
South Gate, CA 90280
Target, Store Number 0191
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1881 W Lincoln Ave
Anaheim, CA 92801
Target, Store Number 0194
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
9882 Adams Ave
Huntington Beach, CA 92646
Target, Store Number 0196
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34

states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3750 E South St
Long Beach, CA 90805
Target, Store Number 0200
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3433 Sepulveda Bvd
Torrance, CA 90505
Target, Store Number 0201
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3245 Sports Arena Blvd
San Diego, CA 92110
Target, Store Number 0203
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1240 Broadway
Chula Vista, CA 91911
Target, Store Number 0204
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
40 No Fourth Ave
Chula Vista, CA 91901
Target, Store Number 0205
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
8001 Othello Ave
San Diego, CA 92111
Target, Store Number 0207
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
8800 Grossmont Blvd
La Mesa, CA 92041
Target, Store Number 0222
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995

17751 Colima Rd
Rowland Heights, CA 91748
Target, Store Number 0226
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2462 Foothill Blvd
La Verne, CA 91750
Target, Store Number 0229
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
6835 Katella Ave
Cypress, CA 90630
Target, Store Number 0230
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2191 No Tustin St
Orange, CA 92665
Target, Store Number 0246
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
2907 Cochran St
Simi Valley, CA 93065
Target, Store Number 0248
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1000 E Imperial Hwy
La Habra, CA 90631
Target, Store Number 0249
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
16400 Beach Blvd
Westminster, CA 92683
Target, Store Number 0257
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
24425 W Magic Mountain Pkwy
Valencia, CA 91355
Target, Store Number 0258
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34

states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
5555 Philadelphia St
Chino, CA 91710
Target, Store Number 0259
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
26932 E Lapaz
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
Target, Store Number 0267
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1925 Douglas Bvd
Roseville, CA 95661
Target, Store Number 0268
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
10881 Olson Dr
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Target, Store Number 0269
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
6051 Mack Rd
Sacramento, CA 95823
Target, Store Number 0273
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3405 McHenry Ave
Modesto, CA 95350
Target, Store Number 0274
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1280 Auto Park Way So
Escondido, CA 92025
Target, Store Number 0275
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995

3150 W Shaw Ave
Fresno, CA 93711
Target, Store Number 0276
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
15321 Palmdale Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
Target, Store Number 0277
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1280 E Gibson Rd
Woodland, CA 95776
Target, Store Number 0285
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1635 S San Gabriel Blvd
San Gabriel, CA 91776
Target, Store Number 0286
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
1330 E 17th St
Santa Ana, CA 92701
Target, Store Number 0287
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
17055 San Fernando Mission
Granada Hills, CA 91344-4156
Target, Store Number 0289
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
20200 Bloomfield
Cerritos, CA 90701
Target, Store Number 0290
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2169 Redondo Beach Bvd
Gardena, CA 90247
Target, Store Number 0292
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34

states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
950 E 33rd St
Long Beach, CA 90807
Target, Store Number 0293
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2920 Yorba Linda Bvd
Fullerton, CA 92631
Target, Store Number 0294
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
11051 Victory Blvd
North Hollywood, CA 91606
Target, Store Number 0296
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
14823 Pomerado Rd
Poway, CA 92064
Target, Store Number 0297
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2380 No Sterling Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92404
Target, Store Number 0299
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
8840 Corbin Ave
Northridge, CA 91324
Target, Store Number 0300
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
24500 Alicia Pkwy
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
Target, Store Number 0302
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995

1050 Huntington Dr
Duarte, CA 91010
Target, Store Number 0303
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2255 El Camino Real
Oceanside, CA 92054
Target, Store Number 0305
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
8251 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego, CA 92126
Target, Store Number 0306
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
201 El Camino Real
Encinitas, CA 92024
Target, Store Number 0308
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
44199 Monroe St
Indio, CA 92201
Target, Store Number 0309
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
223 E Betteravia Rd
Santa Maria, CA 93454
Target, Store Number 0312
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
1919 Fulton Ave
Sacramento, CA 95825
Target, Store Number 0313
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
4707 Pacific Ave
Stockton, CA 95207
Target, Store Number 0314
Target Stores is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests

in 34 states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one
year alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape, or individual bags), in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3173 E Shields Ave
Fresno, CA 93726
Target, Store Number 0315
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3434 S Mooney Blvd
Visalia, CA 93277
Target, Store Number 0316
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1300 Wible Rd
Bakersfield, CA 93304
Target, Store Number 0318
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1153 Butte House Rd
Yuba City, CA 95991
Target, Store Number 0321
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2485 El Camino Real
Redwood City, CA 94061
Target, Store Number 0324
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1811 Hillsdale Ave
San Jose, CA 95124
Target, Store Number 0328
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced their garbage by 75%. In one year alone, Target
achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
7200 Amador Plz Rd
Dublin, CA 94566
Target, Store Number 0329
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995

1871 No Main St
Walnut Creek, CA 94506
Target, Store Number 0330
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
560 Contra Costa Bvd
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
Target, Store Number 0331
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
904 Admiral Callaghan Lane
Vallejo, CA 94591
Target, Store Number 0332
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
4301 Century Blvd
Pittsburg, CA 94565
Target, Store Number 0336
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
3750 Barranca Pkwy
Irvine, CA 92604
Target, Store Number 0358
Target Stores is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests
in 34 states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one
year alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape, or individual bags), in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
900 Shaw Ave
Clovis, CA 93612
Target, Store Number 0359
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
29676 Rancho CA Rd
Temecula, CA 92390
Target, Store Number 0614
Target Stores is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests
in 34 states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one
year alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape, or individual bags), in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3401 Mall View Rd
Bakersfield, CA 93306
Target, Store Number 0615
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34

states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1280 Dana Dr
Redding, CA 96003
Target, Store Number 0626
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2155 Morrill Ave
San Jose, CA 95132
Target, Store Number 0640
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
170 Cochrane Plaza
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Target, Store Number 0641
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3280 R St
Merced, CA 95348
Target, Store Number 0675
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2059 Cadenasso Dr
Fairfield, CA 94533
Target, Store Number 0676
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
1640 No Main St
Salinas, CA 93906
Target, Store Number 0677
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
8148 E Santa Canyon Rd
Anaheim, CA 92808
Target, Store Number 0685
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995

39440 10th St
Palmdale, CA 93551
Target, Store Number 0692
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
200 Vintage Way
Novato, CA 94945
Target, Store Number 0697
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
11450 San Pablo Ave
El Cerrito, CA 94530
Target, Store Number 0827
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3000 Harvison Dr
Vacaville, CA 95687
Target, Store Number 0828
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
4300 Las Positas Rd
Livermore, CA 94550
Target, Store Number 0852
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
475 Rohnert Park Expwy
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Target, Store Number 0853
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
2375 W Kettleman Ln
Lodi, CA 95242
Target, Store Number 0912
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3944 Grand Ave
Chino, CA 91710
Target, Store Number 0914
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34

states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
30602 Santa Marg Pkwy
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688
Target, Store Number 0938
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
3900 A Sisk Rd
Modesto, CA 95356
Target, Store Number 0939
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995
19201 Bear Valley Rd
Apple Valley, CA 92308
Target, Store Number 0941
Target is a quality discount department store chain dedicated to improving the quality of life for its team members and guests in 34
states. Through recycling and waste reduction efforts, Target stores have reduced the weight of their garbage by 75%. In one year
alone, Target achieved an 80% trashless packaging level (no pins, tissue, clips, tape or individual bags) in its softlines area.
Years Awarded: 1995
1790 Airline Hwy
Hollister, CA 95023
Tension Envelope
TransCoast Envelope manufactures, prints and sells envelope to the end user. TransCoast Envelope collects and separates all
waste papers into various grades for cost containment and ease of recycling. TransCoast utilizes production waste for start up
procedures in lieu of using virgin material that would ultimately enter the waste stream. TransCoast Envelope has obtained a new
compactor for dry waste that is sorted by a waste contractor for recycling, saving $18,000 annually.
Years Awarded: 1995
610 85th Ave
Oakland, CA 94614
Terra Pax Incorporated
TerraPax manufactures the worlds first 'organic' briefcases, shoulder bags and backpack from earth sustainable materials such as
linen, brass, wool, and wood. To completely eliminate waste from their production facility, TerraPax uses only materials that are
either food for microorganisms (compostable), or primary materials for other industries. TerraPax has no garbage because all waste
is either returned to the earth as biomass through composting, or is used by companies to make their products. TerraPax has saved
thousands of dollars in waste disposal costs, and has reduced the hidden costs associated with using nonrenewable, petrochemical
materials which are subsidized by our environment.
Years Awarded: 1995
13251 Whitchurch Ln
Chico, CA 95973-9071
Texaco E&P - Bakersfield Producing Division
Texaco BD is the second largest oil producer in the state of California, producing 84,000 barrels of oil per day. The waste reduction
highlight of 1995 has been the outstanding success of Texaco's Remodeling Project, in which building materials were donated to
nonprofit organizations in the community which were able to reuse the materials. Texaco also participated in many waste reduction
events with both private and government agencies that promote less waste, such as the City of Bakersfield's Graffiti Paint Out
Program, Bakersfield City Schools' Recycling Program, Bakersfield Senior Center, Kern County Museum remodeling project, and
Kern County Waste Expo. Texaco's recycling effort for 1995 resulted in a reduction of 6.0% in hauling costs, saved the division and
additional $3,000/yr. by decreasing the number of dumpsters. Last year a reduction of 32% in the Division's waste hauling cost
brought the Division to a 38% cost reduction in just 19 months.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994, 1993

1546 China Grade Loop
Bakersfield, CA 93308
THARCO
THARCO is a designer and manufacturer of corrugated boxes and protective cushioning systems. THARCO's most prominent
environmental achievement is their "stock" line of corrugated boxes manufactured from 100% post consumer recycled fiber. With
over 600 stock sizes to choose from, the boxes are available for immediate delivery throughout the State of California. In the past
twelve
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2222 Grant Ave
San Lorenzo, CA 94556
The Farmery
The Farmery has initiated a comprehensive waste management program which includes recycling of paper, glass, aluminum,
cardboard, packing material, and magazines. The company is also working with its customers to compost their vegetative waste on
the farm, and utilize worm bins for its office staff's kitchen scraps. A key component of the waste management program is
procurement; it is looking for ways to reduce, reuse and purchase environmentally safe products. As a result of the company's
waste reduction/recycling efforts, its total recyclable waste has dropped over 30%. It has diverted five tons of material from the
landfill for a savings of over three hundred dollars.
Years Awarded: 1995
875 River Rd
Fulton, CA 95439
The Harrod Development Company
The Harrod Development Company develops land throughout Monterey County. Harrod has drastically reduced the amount of trash
going to landfills by making all leftover lumber and other products available to the public free of charge, and it has been a great
success. Leftover or unused paints are taken to the Marina Landfill Recycling Center, where it is categorized, labeled, and available
to the public free of charge. Since lumber used to make up the majority of waste they were putting into dumpsters, their efforts have
resulted in huge cost savings in waste disposal.
Years Awarded: 1995
365 Victor St
Salinas, CA 93907
The Westin San Francisco Airport
The Westin Hotel, SF Airport, is a leader in the hotel industry in San Mateo County. The hotel maintains an Environmental
Committee comprised of employees from every department. This committee has written a comprehensive Environmental Plan for
the hotel and has implemented most of the objectives of the plan. One of the tactics implemented, which saves the hotel $800 per
year and reduces the amount of plastics used, is the use of old pillowcases from the Housekeeping Dept. as laundry bags for
employee laundry and dry cleaning.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
1 Old Bayshore Hwy
Millbrae, CA 94030
Thomas Lighting, Accent Division
Capri Lighting, a subsidiary of Thomas Industries, manufactures recessed architectural downlights and track lighting for commercial
and industrial applications. By carefully analyzing waste streams, opportunities to reduce, reuse and recycle waste are easily
recognized and implemented at all levels of the company down to the use of rechargeable batteries. Capri Lighting recycles 78% of
its solid waste and, by utilizing the City of Commerce Waste to Energy facility, makes zero contribution to landfill. Through the sale
of recyclables, Capri will recover over $16,000 and avoid $23,700 in disposal fees in 1995.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994, 1993
6430 E Slauson Ave
Commerce, CA 90040
Trips for Kids and the Re-Cyclery
Trips for Kids/Re Cyclery is a non profit volunteer organization that provides mountain bike outings, environmental education and
bicycle maintenance training for low income youth. They have been so successful at reuse and recycling that they have almost no
waste going to the landfill. Trips for Kids/Re Cyclery also teaches the children they train on the value of recycling. They opened their
bicycle thrift store in August 1994 and have generated very little waste since opening.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
610 4th St
San Rafael, CA 94901-3211

Trona Operating Partners (A/C Power - ACE Operations)
A/C Power Ace Operations operates the largest and cleanest coal fired CFB boiler electrical generating facility in California. As a
small facility the success of recycling and waste reducion efforts is the fact that they exist. These efforts have minimized waste
generation, resulted in more waste being reused and recycled, and less waste going to landfills.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
12801 Mariposa St
Trona, CA 93592
TRW Radio Systems
TRW ASG San Diego is involved in macroeconomics manufacturing relative to research and development, engineering and logistics
support services, in avionics, and surveillance. TRW ASG San Diego prides itself in total commitment to the cause of complete
recycling efforts on site, making their job to have all the facts to help participate in this important cause. TRW has saved 30K/Yyr.
due to diligent recycling efforts, from paper recovery to printer cartridge recycling, and everything in between.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
15120 Innovation Dr
San Diego, CA 92128
Unilever Best Foods North America Lipton Santa Cruz Plant
Thomas J Lipton Company is a food manufacturer who packages black, green and herbal tea and processes a dried fruit snack
product. Lipton's biggest recycling accomplishment is finding a recycle broker to take 40,000 pounds/month of a fruit soiled LDPE
film in Hong Kong and actually receiving a revenue for a typically non recyclable material. The company also reduced the
dimensions of the shipping boxes by 20% to reduce the amount of packaging materials used. Lipton's waste reduction program has
resulted in a net savings of over $100,000 when combining the reduced trash haul savings with the revenue generated from
recyclable goods.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995
2200 Delaware Ave
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Vasquez Delicatessen
Vasquez Delicatessen, a 1994 WRAP winner, operates a mexican fast food deli. They continue to recycle over 7,000 pounds of
glass and 250 pounds of aluminum cans annually. They have again reduced their trash by another cubic yard. Since the start of
their recycling efforts, they have brought their trash from 6 cubic feet to 2 cubic feet. The Vasquezes continue to use recycled
material such as paper bags. They also recycle three cubic feet of cardboard weekly. Along with saving from past effort, they will
save another $600 annually.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
620 E Main St
Vacaville, CA 95688
Warden West Corporation
Warden West Corporation is contracted by Macy's to provide logistics support services to 35 Macy's stores in the Western United
States. These services include merchandise preparation and distribution of 90% of all products sold in the stores. Warden West
implemented a Waste Reduction and Recycling Program in late 1993 which is now responsible for recycling nearly 90% of all waste
generated at Warden West. This program has saved over $24,000 annually in trash disposal and added over $40,000 in revenues
for the sale of recycled materials.
Years Awarded: 1995
28701 Hall Rd
Hayward, CA 94545
Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
Warner Bros. is a 108 acre motion picture studio that resembles a small city, with its myriad of manufacturing and production
facilities. Warner Bros. has made a commitment to implement a number of waste reduction, recycling and educational programs that
aim to achieve resource conservation, benefit the local economy, and incorporate social responsibility in the course of doing
business. A unique example is the "Second Time Around A Community Reuse Partnership" program which, in cooperation with Fox
Studios, donates a wide range of materials to over 650 nonprofit and educational organizations, thus not only conserving resources
but also aiding the local community. Since 1993, Warner Bros. has increased its waste diversion by 163%, reaching a diversion
Years Awarded: 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
Building 137- Room 1013
4000 Warner Blvd
Burbank, CA 91522
Waste Busters

Waste Busters does business efficiency consulting, and in order to "walk the talk" Waste Busters strives to be a model of efficiency
itself. Sometimes these waste reduction activities even go beyond what might be recommended to one of the businesses that
Waste Busters serves. Foodwaste, for example, is fed to worms, with the resultant "worm castings," being used instead of fertilizer
for plants. Although purchasing recycled products and reducing the waste that goes into a garbage bin shared with others does not
save money for Waste Busters, the waste reduction lifestyle "is just part of doing business right."
Years Awarded: 1995
998 Church St Ste #4
Ventura, CA 93001
Waterman Industries, Foundry Division
Waterman Foundry provides the foundation for Waterman Industires (manufacture of Red Top Irrigation Products & Control Valves
serving agriculture and the waste treatment industries for over 80 years). Recognized for waste reduction innovation and new
product formation, representatives from Waterman Industries Foundry Division have given presentations to organizations
nationwide. Waterman Foundry has changed its waste streams into new product streams and diverted hundreds of tons per year
from the landfill.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
515 South G St
Exeter, CA 93221
Wellings & Co. CPA's
Wellings & Co., Certified Public Accountants, is a full service accounting firm located in Menlo Park. Wellings & Co. recycles white
paper, newspaper and toner cartridges. Wellings & Co.'s recycling program has enabled the company to reduce its weekly trash
pick ups, especially during tax season
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
770 Menlo Ave Ste 100
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Western Environmental Equipment Corporation
Western Environmental Equipment Corporation is a manufacturer's representative firm and General Engineering Contractor
specializing in air pollution control equipment and steam generation equipment. Even though Western is a small firm in numbers,
they mail extensively and thus can generate a tremendous amount of paper waste. An aggressive program for waste reduction
implements computerization and the reuse of virtually all office wastes, including reuse of all packaging materials, envelopes, copy
and printer paper, and reinking of printer cartridges. Heavy computerization has allowed Western to eliminate day files, most hard
copies, telephone books, and to streamline their direct mail program to eliminate mailings of materials that are not wanted or
mailings to addresses that are incorrect. As a result of this program, Western has cut office expenses by more than one half and
decreased waste disposal to one third of its original volume in their efforts to move toward a more "paperless" office
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1997, 1996, 1995
147 Cypress Drive
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
What Goes Around Jewelry
Encore Ribbon, Inc. manufactures new computer printer ribbons, and remanufactures used printer ribbons, laser cartridges and ink
jets. Encore Ribbon has diverted hundreds of tons of plastic from California landfills by remanufacturing these items for its
customers. Encore has increased the awareness to reuse products in general due to its sales message to reuse computer related
items. Encore's own employee recycling program has reduced by 95% the amount of material previously discarded by them.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1996, 1995
Santa Rosa, CA 95402
Wilson Partitions, Inc.
Wilson Partitions is a manufacturer of aluminum extrusions for door and window frames in one division; a second division
manufactures a full height gypsum modular wall system. Since their primary product materials are aluminum and gypsum, shipped
with minimal packaging, their greatest waste reduction activities are: a) working to manufacture product to a customer's
specifications to eliminate customer field modifications, (ie) post consumer waste, and b) having scrap gypsum and scrap aluminum
picked up by recyclers, as well as cardboard. They also recycle gypsum at a cost savings. Their aluminum scrap can be a minimum
of 500 lbs. per month and the return is $0.50 per lb for a yearly savings of $2,300 to $10,000.
Years Awarded: 1995
2321 S Yates
Los Angeles, CA 90040
WorldWise, Inc.
WorldWise is a leading supplier of environmentally responsible consumer products. WorldWise markets the largest collection of

consumer products made from reclaimed, recycled, and sustainably harvested materials on the mass market. From barbecue to
clothing, hardware to hearth, home to office and school supplies, outdoor living to pet products, WorldWise offers products for
virtually all aspects of people's lives. By utilizing recycled and reclaimed materials, WorldWise is able to offer highly competitive
products often costing less than products made from virgin materials.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
160 Mitchell Blvd
San Rafael, CA 94903
Yegge/Schultz Packaging, Inc.
Yegge Packaging, Inc. is a packaging materials distributor in San Jose, California. They donate their extra corrugated sheets to a
local school that is used for art and science projects. With less material to haul for disposal, the number of trips have decreased and
so has the labor. Yegge packaging, Inc. has increased the awareness of their employees in waste disposal, which has formed a
team effort.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1775 S First St Bldg 42A
San Jose, CA 95112
Yost Printers & Lithographers
Yost Printers & Lithographers, 63 year old printing company in Monrovia, has showed, by reuses of packaging materials and selling
of recyclable products, that they have been able to recycle 94% of their waste for a considerable cost saving to their company.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
132 East Lemon Ave
Monrovia, CA 91016
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